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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

Congrarulations to all of the entrants in the 2003 Single-Stone 
Competition - gelling a stone to the poim of being read, to mail 
is a significant accomplishment in itself. Hat· s off 10 the winnc 
and a bow to the rest of you - and I trust you all lea med some
thing new about the an of faceting. Thanks go out to our compe
tition committee - An Karnn and Jeff Ford - for successfully 
putting this togetli.r. Our Judges - Jim Ball. Wing Emus and 
Don Dunn - did an excellent job with a critical pan of the com
petition and deserYe thanks from all of us for doing a task that. at 
least in my opinion. is as hard as cutting a coinpelition stone and 
they don ·1 e,·en end up with the sparkle . 

Well. guys. it finally happened - the 2003 NAFC is now history! 
A truly world-class group of folks worked on this o,·cr the past 
couple of decades to make it a reality. The quality of the judges 
and entrants established the world-class status of the competition. 
They should be proud to be a pan of the inaugural cYent of what 
,viii beco1ne to be recognized as a pinnacle of faceting ability. 

Best Regards. 

KEITtl§ 

,m,1p"�''P\i�'1IDft1t,�n 
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�fl LARRY HOGG, SC �E 
ijLl THURMON MOORE Ill. TX �Li 
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!illE 
itl. n i:>ANA M. REYNOLDS. NC Flli,_' n_ �Li � �LI 

rJim,rn,HJ�11,ir,m,ru�I\IDft;llili1'� 
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DUES AND NEWSLETTER POLICY 
Ne,,· n1e111bership cards are being sent to each 1nc1nbcr each 
time tl1ey renew their membership. 

POST YOUR MEJ'v!BERSHIP CARD IN A CONSPICUOUS 
PLACE IN ORDER TO BE TfMEL Y REMJNDED OF 

YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DA TE. 

When you receiYe an issue. i f  Your membership \\ill expire 
before the next issue. the address label on the mailing e1n-e
lope \\ill display 

DUES DUE. 

All 111e1nbcrs ,,·ho rccei,·e a 

DUES DUE 

issue "·ill receiYe one n1ore con1pJin1entary issue. The na1ne 
line on tl1e address label on tl1e mailing en\'eiope that issue 
will display 

FINAL REMINDER. 

For members who elect not to renew their membership. the 

FINAL REMINDER 

issue will be the FINAL IS::.UE mailed. For members who 
renew their membership. the 

FINAL REMINDER 

issue will be the first issue for their renewed membership 
year. � 

SOURCES OF THIS 
NEWSLETTER'S INFORMATION 

The USFG is continoush· inYolvcd in such newsletter 
(and information) exchanges which currcnth· include the 
foUowing newsletters and their respective publishing 
guilds: 

ANGLES-Facctcrs Guild of Southern California 

FACETERS' STONECHAT--UK Faceter Cutters Guild 

F ACETS---Columbia-\Villamcttc Faccter's Guild 

FACET TALK---Australian Facetcrs' Guild 

MEET POINTS---Vancom er Island Faceters' Guild 

THE CRYSTAL AND GEM NEWS---North Puget 
Sound Faceting Guild -

NEWSLETTER---ll1c North York Facctcrs Guild 

NEWSLETTER---Tcxas Faceters' Guild 

OFF-THE-DOP---lntern1ountain Facctcrs Guild 

THE TRANSFER BLOCK---The Faceters Guild Of 
Northern California. § 

USFG WEBPAGE URL 

http://www.usfacetersguild.org 

USFG COMPETJTION CERTIFIED INDIVIDUALS 

Adams. Winnifred N. No\'ice-2001 
Aughenbaugh. Ernest S. No,·ice-2001/Premastcr-2003 
Barringer. Bill No,icc-2003 
Blanchard. Stephen T. Nmicc-2002/Premaster-2003 
Brower. Frank No,·icc-2002 
Capps. Jerry 
Carlson. Lynn Nm·ice-2003 
Clark. James 
Colton. Earl 
Dunn. Don 
Dutcher. Dm·id 
Fairless. Dick 
Flynn. Chuck 
Ford. Jeff 
Foster. Jim 
Friar. James A. 
Franke. John 
Freeman. Jack 
Goodnin. Gene 
Green,Yay. Robert 
Gross. Jack 
Hanson. Don 
Henderson. Oli,ia 
Holbert. Nonn 
Hulkill. Alan 
Inuischcr. Dieter 
Johnson. Barry 
Johnson. Dale 
Kaufinan. George 
KaYan . . A.rthur 
Keller. Bob 
KratochYil. Ga[! 
Louton. Bill 
McDennotI. Dennis 
McMillen. Dadd 
Montoro. Ra, 
Nelson. Ma,nard 
Perkins. Jim 

No, ·ice-2 l lO 2/Prc 111ast er -2 ( l{ l 3 
NoYicc-2003 

No,·icc-2000/Prcmaster-200 l 

No,·ice-2003 
No,·icc-2003 
No,·icc-2002 
No,ice-2002/Premaster-2003 

Prcmaster-2000 
Nm ·ice-2t lOO/Premast er -2 t JI l 3 
No,·ice-2000 
NoYicc-2002 

NoYicc-2000 
NoYicc-2003 
No,·ice-2000 
No\'ice-200 l 

Nm-ice-2000 
No,·ice-2000 
NO\icc-200 I /Premaster-2002 

NoYicc-200 I 
Prcinastcr-200J 

NO\-ice-2(!00/Premaster-200 I 
No\'icc-2003 
No,·icc-2lHl3 
NoYicc-200 l 
NoYicc-2003 
NO\ ice-2000/Premastcr-2(1(13 
NO\-ice-2002 

Novice-2000 
Nm·icc-2003 

Prcn1astcr-2(){)( I 

Mastcr-200 I 

Master-200 I 

Master-2002 

Master-2000 

Masler-200 I 

Master-2000 

Pierce. R� an 
Praska. Bob 
Redmond. Ron 
Roberts. Don 
Robertson. Arnold 
SkaliUk) . William 
Skell) . Mike 

Novice-200 I/Premaster-2002/Mastcr-200.1 
Prcn1astcr-200 I 

Smith. Man 
Starnes. Rocke) E. 
Stephens. James 
StoncBrook. Phil 
Terpening. Allen 
\'aughn. Kenneth 
Visser. John 
Weir. James 
\Vinbcrg. Olli 
Yanda. Melvin L 

� 

·' 

Novicc-200 I 
Novicc-2000 
No,·icc-2003 
Novicc-2000 
NoYicc-2003 
Nm ice-2000 
No, ·icc-2lHHl/Prc1nastcr-21 l{l 2 

No,ice-20011 
NoYicc-2003 
Nm icc-21111 I 

Mastcr-200 I 
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FACETER'S QUIZ 

Match the names of these faceting machines \\ith the pictures. 
More pictures "ill be displayed in the ne>.1 issue of this newslet
ter. 

I .  Xristal-Tek --99·· 
2. Scintillator 88 Digital 
. , .  Xristal-Tek 87 
�- O.M.F. NMachine 
5. Hea, ). Duty De Lux 
6. Hall 200;; 
7. Mark V 
8. GmYes Mark I 
9. Gm Yes Mark IV 
JO. Gem Master I I  
1 1 .  ANAND Model AEW-FPK 
12 .  ANAND MODEL AEW-FPID 
13. ANAND Model AEW-FPIT 
15 .  Facctron 
16. jpFacetron 
17. ncFacctron 
18. scmFacetron 
19. MDR Model #300 
20. Ultm Tee 
2 1 .  Raytcch Shaw 
22. Alpha ,· __  , _  Dia1nentc 
2-L lmahashi Model C 
25. Topaz Tee XT6 
26. VJ Faceting Machine 
27. Drabsch 
28. Lee 

29. !RVs Faceting Machine ' ' 

Machine A: 

. i Q ·, . 

Machine B: 

Machine C :  

Machine D: 

Ci·. ' . . 

. •  

September. 2003 

i 
I 
! 

i 
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Machine E: 

Machine F: 

·-.. J � . .  

-� . � ;;··,. '. ;.

"C

: - ..... ·· ·/.·· � . . � . ' 

41:· 

...... � . .,,,..• 

... L. 

Machine G: 

. ; 
; 

' · -=' 
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W-l!! 

Machine H: 

' 

Machine I ·  

Machine J: 

September. 2003 

Jf 
;. i�' "' -� 
,..�· . /..... ' 

1 .. .t - �.e, 

· l 

n ,· .... . 1 
. i! 

• ;;. �--
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EDITOR 'S XOTE: J�v dictionary de.fines BO.\:-! FJDES as: 
.\fade in good faith without fraud or deceit; Genuine: Authen
tic. A l:THE:\ TIC is further d�fined as: .\laster: Himhy of ac
ceptance or he/ief 

Wing Evans 'faceting-skill B0.\'.-1 FIDE.S is cof!finned by his 
u·inning the .- 1ustria/ian lnternalional Faceting Challenge _for 
the last three .vears. 1rhich trans/a/es into a three-Ii111e ,rorld 
chan1pionfaceter. So, read this one careful(v. 3 .. � 

KISS 
(Keep It  Simple. Stupid!) 

By \Ving EYans 

Faceting is hard enough. Don·1 make the hobby any harder. 

1 .  Selecting Rough 
2. Orienting Rough 
3. Doping 
4. Rough Cutting 
5. Fine Cutting 
6. Pre-polish 
7. Polish 
8. Transferring 
9. Remm·ing cut stone from dop 
Ill. Cleaning Finished Gemstone 
1 1 . Dog and Pony Show 

Disclaimer: 

I "'ill 1ncntion various brand names in this article because th0 
arc the ones I currently use. I am not endorsing any of these 
products here. It is possible that these same products will not 
pcrfonn the san1c for �uu as they haYc for 111c. 

Superstitions: 

There arc many techniques. "·hich arc ad,·iscd b� facctcrs for 
particular problc1ns. S01nc arc real breakthroughs in the facc1ing 
hobby : some are just old ,,i,·es- talcs and repeated superstition. 
There is only one ,,·ay to proyc the case. 'You n1ust test the tech
nique by not using it on one facet and using it on the next. Then 
you must repeat this procedure. !f , ou can tell the difference. 
then you can proceed \Y ith confidence. using \\ hicheycr ,,arks 
best for the stone on the dop. Be aware that the ne,t stone ma, 
be different. Study the basic physics of the cf\stal structure of 
the stone you arc faceting. Understanding ho,,· the \"arious :Horns 
interact \\·ill give you an understanding of,,·hy a certain problc1n 
e,ists. and how to sol\·e it. TI1e best example is to think about 
the planar structure of graphite and the cubic structure of dia-
1nond. In your 111ind. cornparc the problc1ns to be cnco11ntcrcd 
,rhen you try to facet either one of these c� stals of carbon 

1. Selecting Rough: 

Selecting rough is the place for the faceter to stan If the rough 
material you arc ,vorking ,, ith is fla,, ed_ you cannot produce a 
pcrfcclly cut gc1nstonc. The prin1a�· kno,vlcdgc � ou n1ust lul\ e 

r, 

here is the nature of the cf\·stal you are examining. A Yef\ brief 
description of a few types is all that tl1ere is space for here. Use 
light transmitted through the stone. and rotate to ,·iew from all 
directions. Many internal flaws can be seen by their shadows o• 
frosted surfaces. Use Refractol to enable you to visuali7.e the in
terior (or some other liquid that nearly matches the rcfracth·e in
dex oft he rough). Tf\· to see the size and shape of the future 
gemstone in the piece of rough. 

Quanz: The quanz species arc fairly easy to view the internal 
llm,s. There are ,·eils. bubbles. cracks and inclusions of other 
mineral species. Look for clarity in that pan of the rough where 
the future gem is located. Be sure to note the location of color 
zoning. If you haYc to cut it off to avoid a fla,,. you n1ight not 
haw any color left for your faceted stone. 

Topaz: Topaz can be ,iewed through the natural windows of the 
cleaYage plane. It can contain cracks. which may be serions if 
parallel to the cleavage plane. Minute bubbles and inclusions J 
other Cf\ stals are possible. Then select for color. 

Sapphire: Sapphire has problems with color zoning. and differ
ent colors along different cf\·stal axes. It has problems with hard
ness zoning. It has problems with multiple inclusions. It is the 
hardest stone \\·e \\ork "·ith. 

Tourn1alinc: The vast 1najority of the tourmaline on this earth is 
too dark to be of any use. However. when the color is pale 
enough for you to tell what color it is. then tourmaline can pro
duce beautiful faceted gems. The dark C axis must be arnided ; 
most of the green varieties . . 

Bef\ I: Goshenite. Golden Bef\·l. Heliodor. Aquamarine. Morgan
ite. Blue Bef\-L and Emerald. Bef\·l. when clemL is a relati\·ely 
hard material that will not cause any problems for the faceter. 
When there are small flaws that reach the surface. polishing will 
be difficult. The emeralds arc the only ones of such Yalue that 
na,,·s on the surface arc tolerated. Study color zoning carefuHy. 

2. Orienting Rough: 

Quart,. is one of the 1nany gc1nstoncs that do not require any par
ticular c�·stal orientation. Orient quartz for color zoning. for 
yield and the shape of the cm intended. If acicular tourmaline or 
rutile Cf\ Stals arc included. be sure to orient for the beautiful pat
terns they fonn. 

Topaz has that perfect and \\eak clc:1vage plane Tf\· to orient the 
rough so that no facets are exactly parallel to tins clea,·age plane. 
When doping to the clea,·age. the joint will be too weak to with
stand the cutting and polishing forces. The clearnge plane will 
separate at the dop and you will haYe to stan m·er. Also orient 
the clea, age plane away from an, large facet. Polishing a facet 
ll�,t is near!, ·  par.illel to this plane must be done with close atten
tion to the lap direction and hand pressure. After vou account for 
the cleaYage plane. then you would proceed to ori�nt for any 
color zones present. Finan, yield and the shape of the cut ma, 
be considered. 
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Some tourmaline has a totally dark C axis. This is usually true Keep in mind that a diamond point scratching across a gem-
for the green ,·arieties. If you cut a gemstone table perpendicular stone surface \\ill lcaYc cracks that arc much deeper than the 
to that axis. it \\ill be seen as black. These stones must be ori- scratch left by the remm·ed material. These cracks arc not Yisi-
ented lo be perpendicular to either other axis of the crystal. You hie. If you cut "ith the next finer lap. you may not remm·e 
must look carefully \\ith the light source abo,·e the rough to see enough. material to totally remoYe the cracks. 
the approximate c�lor you \\ill see in the cut stone. Finally. 
when the C axis is dark. any facets perpendicular to this axis 
must be cut at Yer-y high angles. around 70 degrees or more. 

Sapphire has seyeral properties that affect the orientation. It has 
two indices of refraction. it is usually color zoned. and there are 
always those hard spots. and near them. those soft spots. Consid
ering the cost of the rough. you should usually orient for yield 
firsL color second. and just work around the Yariable hardness. 

3. Doping: 

For doping. I hm·e usually used the adhesiYes cyanoacrylates 
(Superglue) and epoxies. These adhesiyes giYe a much more 
ridged attachment of the rough to ll1e dop than the tradiLional 
doping waxes. They "ill not soften al any temperature where 
you can st.ill hold tl1e gemstone. 

For the paYilion. I haYe always used the cyanoacrylmes 
(superglues) to glue the stone to the dop. This requires that you 
hm·e a flat about the same size as the end of the dop. Holding the 
rough by hand and using a lap \\ith a lot of water creates that 
flat. A lot of water would be about 3 drops per second. The lap 
can be any grit. but 600 works about right for 15 nun rough. 
Now that you hm·e a flat to glue to. it must be cleaned. Any trace 
of oil or grease (fingerprint) \\ill act as a release agent. and your 
bond will fail. I wipe the flat \\ilh a piece of paper towel that is 
wet with denatured alcohol. TI1e alcohol \\ill remme any oil or 
grease on the flat. Quickly· wipe these surfaces dry . Do not al
low time for them to ernporate dry . As some alcohol eYaporatcs. 
the rough is chilled. This causes a ,·erv small amoum of \later to 
condense on the flat. This Ye»· small amount of water helps cat
alyze the cyanoacrylates polymerization. .;\Jso clean the flat on 
the dop the same way. 

l11en place a small drop of glue on either the dop or the rough. 
finnly set the dop on the flat. and the glue \\ill set in ,1 fc" sec
onds. If the location of the dop is critical. then the rough should 
be placed in the transfer block. Hold it in place mlh some plas
ticcnc cla� . This allO\\S you to 1no,·c the rough until it is pre
cisely pos_itioned. Press the dop against the flat for a perfect fit. 
Separate slightly. add a drop of glue. and press together agam. If 
you \\ant to begin faceting immediately. then you should use an 
accelerator. The spray proridcd is not necessary. It uses \\a: too 
nu1ch acc.clcrntor. Take the top off and ,,·arc the end of the plas
tic suction tube around the joint. The furncs arc sufficient to 
cause poly1ncrization of the supcrgluc. 

4. Rough Cutting: 

Use a trin1 s.n,· or a blade on your faceting 111achinc lo cut o!T an: 
larger pieces of rough. )' au \\·il l be able to stan faceting sooner 
and you ,rill hare the cut off pieces to cut smaller gcrnstoncs. 

Rough cutting should begin \\·ith a lap not coarser than _;fl! 1 
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These cracks \\ill cause a lot of difficulty when you come to the 
polishing stage. A breakout of a chip staning "ith one of these 
cracks is.the most common cause of scratches occurring during 
the polishing stage. LcaYe enough material at this stage so that 
you can cut below these incipient cracks \\ith a finer lap. 

Finding the exact center for the culet: 

S0n1etimes it is necessary to place the culet at the exact center. 
The follm,ing procedure \\ill accomplish this task. First cut 
one of the facets that touch the culet to the approximate center 
of the rough TI1en change the index to the facet most nearh 
opposite a;1c

i 
again cul to-the same depth. At this step you ,;;11 

haYc an edge. or nearly so. Look al the prefonn edge Ye»· care
fullY. Cut a little more if rnu do not haYe an edge. It is ,·e» 
imponant that you cut these two facets to the same depth. Cut 
each one a \"Cry s111all a1nount. go to the otl1cr £1cct and cut It. 
There should be about four repetitions to randomize any errors. 
TI1en turn the index to a facet that is about 90 degrees from 
these two and cut to almost the s.�me depth. Nol\ change the 
index to the facet most nearly opposite and cut to nearly the 
same depth. Repeat the repetitious slow culling until there is a 
nearly perfect mcctpoinl. TI1is procedure will leaYc a four 
faceted prefonn where the culet is Yc1-y near the center. Note 
that I did not specif:,· any panicular index nun1bers. The odd 
numbr of main facets in some designs precludes using 0. 90. 
180. and 270 degrees. 

This whole sequence must be repeated at each of the finer 
stages of cutting. and again \Yhile polishing. Be sure to use the 
same set of facets. After each stage the culet point (or line) will 
be closer to the axis of the dop and average out any cutting er
rors such as une,·en hand pressure. differential hardness of the 
rough. etc. 

S. Fine Cutting: 

Fine culling should be done with a lap of 600 or finer grit. At 
this stage y�u should be placing the facets Yery close to the final 
position. If you have to do any adjusting of the stone orienta
tion. be sure to \\Tile d0\\11 the ,·alues of the adjust1nents. This 
cuttin2 stage n1ust rcn10Ye enough n1aterial so that You haYc 
gottcr; paslany incipient cracks �rc1naining frotn th� rough cut
llng. This 1uay require ren10,·ing 111orc than 0.1  nun front each 
fi1cet surfhcc. T,vicc this a1nount \\Ould be better if you have 
enough roo111 to cut that far. 

It is the facetcr"s choice as to the type of lap to use. Solid steel 
gh·cs a faster and natter cut discs \\'ith steel facing and co1n
posite backing arc lighter and usually cheaper. and Dyna Discs 
do well also. It is a general rule that the less e,pensiYe laps will 
not cut as many gemstones. 
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6. Pre-Polish: 

The pre-polish stage should lea,·e a facet in its exact position and 
perfectly flat. My approach to this. for stones harder than quartz. 
is to use a ceramic lap \\ith l-l.000 grit diamonds. There should 
be a small amount of oil to hold the diamond and lubricate the 
surfaces. Titis combination \\ill cut relati,,ely quickly. It will 
leave a surface that looks polished to t11e naked eye. It can be 
easily adjusted to make perfect meet points. TI1e surfuce of t11e 
facet will show only ,·ery fine parallel scratches. You must adjust 
the angle of the inspection light and loupe carefully to sec these 
scratches. Again I \\ill say. write down the adjustment ,·alues of 
each facet. These numbers \\ill save you a lot of time when you 
are polishing. 

For quartz and softer stones. I use a Dyna disc. 1200 or 3000. 
The edge rounding can be corrected in the polishing steps tllllt 
follow. 

Hand Pressure: 

Pay attention to your hand pressure! Tltis should be t11e same 
during tl1e pre-polish of the whole tier of facets. There are two 
effects that are at work here. First is the torque on the stone. 
This torque may cause the dop. quill. and yoke to t\\ist. lf�·ou 
use rnriable hand pressure. tl1en t11e t"ist imparted to the stone 
will be variable and the facets "ill not be at exactly the same in
dex. TI1en you hm·e to use the index di,·ider a lot. 

TI1e second effect is flexing the whole system from the support 
plate. mast. bearings. quill. dop. and adhesive. To be absolutely 
inflexible. the mast would need to be around 2 inches in diame
ter. and the other components equally increased in size. Variable 
hand pressure here will cause the facet being pre-polished to be a 
cun-ed plane from top to bottom. To adjust for this you will lrnve 
to adjust the mast height and index di,·idcr when you finally get 
to polish. and you "ill have to polish a longer time to bring in 
the meets on the top and bottom. 

Both of these e!Tects arc markedly a!Tectcd by the relative lap di
rection. If the lap direction is at right angles to the dop axis. you 
,,·il l  sec inaxin1un1 torque applied for any given pressure. But 
there will not be much flexing of the mast or the rest of the sys
tem. If the lap direction is parallel to the dop axis. then there 
will be maximum flex of the mast. and ve� little torque applied 
to the stone. 

Sometimes �·ou have to add lubricant and/or diamond while pol
ishing. N.B. This will a!Tcct the drag between the lap and the 
stone and that \\ill alter the effective angle lllllt the facet is con
tacting the lap. Look a lot and �·ou can correct for this small 
change. 

7. Polish: 

There are an infinite nu1nbcr of co1nbinations of lap tnaterials. 
polish compounds. and gems to be polished. I think I ha, e tried 
a fe" hundred of them. Since 50.000 to 2txJ.txKHliamond boan 
,vill polish ahnost CYCI)1hing. I lu1,·c quit starting out ,rith any of 
the other polishes. Should I encounter a stone that will not pol-
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ish with diamond. I \\ill certainly t�· some of the other polishes 
a,.iilable. For instance. if diamond did not yield satisfacto�· re
sults. I wonld first �- cerium oxide for a quartz gem. 

Lap Materials: 

TI1ere are manv materials that will produce a satisfactOI}' lap. If 
you are into pc;lishing calcite. use one of the softer materials such 
as Lucite (a CD is :: good source of plastic. it's polycarbonate). 
But for the gem ntinerals that will produce a wearable gem. you 
will usually have to go to harder laps. There is a strong correla
tion between the hardness of the lap and the degree of edge 
rounding produced. This e!Tcct may not be of much concern un
til the stone is submitted to a competition where the judges "ill 
certainly recognize it as a fault. 

The hardest 1uaterial generally m·ailable is the ceramic lap. I t  
\\ill produce ,·et}· flat facets and almost no edge rounding. But it 
is nearly impossible to aYOid the cat hair scratching on any mate
rial except sappltire. With sapphire it is only difficult to aYOid 
Ilic cat hairs. TI1e composite laps. (Fast Lap. Last Lap). arc ex
cellent. but there is a definite rom1ding of tl1e facets. The com
posite laps need a lot of lubricant and can hold a lot of diamond. 

My cn·eral l  choice for a lap is tin. The best mricty· l ha,·e found 
so far is Hie Batt Lap. TI1e Batt Lap is hard enough to give rea
sonably flat facets with little edge rounding. I t  also allows a 
fairly hea,-y diamond loading. 

Lap Lubrication: 

Your lap must be lubricated "ith something. and some kind of 
oil is the best choice. It will not evaporate like water so that you 
have some control o,·cr the surface without constantly having to 
adjust tl1e amount of water. Typically. I use the diamond sprays. 
Since the manufacturer supplies these spray bottles with way too 
much diamond. I dilute with alcohol at least 5:  I .  l also add a few 
drops of oil to the bottle. TI1is is usually enough oil to keep the 
lap lubricated. 

Lap Surface Conditions: 

Lap conditions are the li1niting factors in your polishing. First 
you should clean your lap before you start using it. Spraying it 
"ith alcohol and wiping with a piece of paper towel as the lap is 
turning \\·ill rcn10\'c oil. gc1n s"·arf fro111 the preYious stone. and 
diamond from the lap. Spray I or 2 squirts of the diamond onto 
the cleaned lap while it is turning and then use a flat to sprmd 
the 1ni�turc c,·cnly. This flat can be any tnincral ,rith a large 
enough facet that it will not roll when illlnd held. Postage stamp 
size \\·arks fine. Agate. quart?_ corundu1n or jade arc materials 
that will work fine. 

Lap Speeds: 

Generally the speed at which you polish should be in the slow 
end of the range. Faster speeds \\ill produce a polish faster. but 
the tendency of the stone to bounce over the higher spots becomes 
more pronounced. This is one source of rounded facets and some 
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cat hair scratching. Also at higher speeds. the stone \\ill cause 
une,·en wear on the lap. When the lap surface is une,·en. you 
cannot make flat facets. Faster speeds become ,·ery risk,· for the 
more fragile stones. 

Read The Grease: 

There is much useful information that the lubricanL diamond and 
swarf layer on the facet \\ill re,·eal. When you first are aligning 
a facet \\ith the lap. place the facet gently on tl1e stationarv lap. 
Then inspect it carefully. There \\ill be a tiny bit of grease on a 
comer of the facet. Now you can make tl1e small adjustments to 
the angle and index that \\ill bring the facet into exact alignment. 
This is the lime lo make those judgments on how and where tl1e 
meet points of this facet \\ill come together \\ith tl1e adjacent 
facets. 

Now start the lap turning and test tl1e alignment. Set the facet 
down on the lap gently for a couple of turns. Inspect the facet 
\\ithoul wiping. You should see a series of minute streaks in U1e 
direction the lap was turning. Study U1ese carefully. Look for 
streak size. direction.. cm·eragc and diffraction pattern. lftl1e 
streaking is all uniform in size and U1e diffraction pattern is uni
fonu and U1e streaks cover :!1e entire facet. then the alignment is 
perfect. If the alignment is not perfect. U1ere \\ill be bare areas 
where the lap is too far from the facet. Remember. the lap itself 
should not e,·er contact the gemstone facet. The facet must ride 
suspended over U1e lap on a very Utin layer of dian10mi lubricant 
and swarf. 

Look at the swarfbuildup along the leading and trailing edges of 
the facet. Assume for the first case that the facet edges are per
pendicular lo the lap direction. The leading edge should be 
smaller particles. unifonn across the edge of the facet. The trail
ing edge \\ill hnYe a larger amount of buildup. It ,,·ill be coarser 
grained tlian U1e leading edge. The buildup should look slighlly 
oily. When ii gets dusty looking. you do not hm·e enough lubri
cant or diamond on the lap. If the buildup is greater on one end 
of the facet edge. then you should consider why there is more ac
tion along that side of the facet. The possibilities arc that the 
edge is not perpendicular to the lap direction. This is no prob
len1. Bu1 if there is not ·enough·· buildup then you can be pretty 
sure that the adjacent area of the facet is not being polished. A 
ghost facet will be fanning there. You \\ill also be able to sec 
that the streak paltem and the diffraction paltem arc slightly dif
ferent in t�1e area "·here the ghost facet is residing. 

If the facet leading edges arc not at an angle perpendicular to the 
direction of the lap. then the buildup will be a long. slender triai1-
glc. Since the amount of buildup is proportional to the amount of 
polishing action. you can use son1c judgn1cnt as to the adjust
ments needed lo complete the polish and bring in the meets. 

Diffraction 1>atlern: 

The difTraction pattern is the tiny rainbo,,- cfTect caused by the 
streak size being an incre1nent of the \\·a,·clength of that color 
,ou arc seeing. If one side of the facet is closer to the lap. then 
the paucrn can be a rninbow across the whole area. The blue ar
eas arc closer to the lap. The red areas arc further from the lap. 
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I have seen bull" s c,·es. rainbows arching across a facet. and l he 
best to see is a multitude of tiny color bits distributed al rnndom 
over the whole facet. 

Obsen·ation of the Facet Polish: 

It is in the obsen-ation of the facet being polished that most mis
takes are .made. ar.j it is the only place ,,·here you can get the in
fonuation to correct the fault. First. you must clc@ the facet per
fectly. Wipe \\ith a piece of paper towel. then wipe with a clean 
washclotlL Tltis two-step series leaves a clean surface witl1 
maybe a few specks of cellulose from the washcloth. These 
specks arc useful to aid you in focusing with your loupe. but they 
do look like pits. Pits can be distinguished from specks on the 
surface because they seem to change color and reflecliYity as the 
light angle changes. 

I n  order to see a facct·s polish. you must haYc an excellent light 
source and a good loupe. A I Ox loupe is the most powerful mag
nification that is useful for obsening the polish quality. A 50-
watt narrow spot tungsten/halide light source is ideal. With these 
two tools and your eye. you can detect scratches that may be no 
"ider than the wavelength of light. I believe you should spend 
much more time looking than you do contacting the lap. Pa
tience. patience and more patience. The light rays should be ,·e� 
nearly parallel to the facet. You must mm·e the stone slightly 
from side to side and up and down. the light should pass over the 
facet in all four directions. You should see the reflected light go 
off the facet. Then just as it docs. you can best sec if there arc 
any scratches. 

Cat Hairs: 

Cat hairs desen-e a whole lot of discussion. 

Cat hairs scrntchcs arc not those scratches caused by a piece of 
your gemstone that broke off and tumbled between the facet and 
lap. gouging n1ore pieces out as it \\·cnt around. These arc usually 
naked eye Yisible. deep and so1netin1cs require going back to the 
pre-polish step. 

Cat hairs arc those ahnost inYisible scratches that can only be 
seen "·hen the light is strong enough and at exactly the right an
gle. h is very caS) to 1niss seeing thctn. But the judges ahvays 
will! Why do they happen'' My personal thco�· comes from ob
sen-ing the swirling of the polish compound under a facet as the 
lap goes by. Then I noticed that cal hairs are most frcqucnlly 
found just after you hlJ\'C n1adc a sn1all adjustrncnt. It ,vas ob,·i
ous that ntost cat hairs arc on the area of the facet that ,vas just 
lifted up from the lap by the adjustment. and nearly always on the 
dm1 n-strcam side of the facet. My conclusion is that these 
scratches arc caused by a swirl of the polish compound rising up
\lard from the lap into the space left by the adjustment. Imagine 
breakers in the California surf. TI1is correlates fairly well with 
1ny obscn·ation that cat hairs can be caused by too 1nuch polish 
compound. and loo high a lap speed. 

These facts can be helpful in keeping your facet scratch free and 
totally flat. Polishing longer will c\'enlually flaltcn the facet out 
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and the cat hairs nil! be cleaned up. Or if there is too much pol
islL \\ipe some off the lap. and then reduce the lap speed. If you 
cannot reduce the motor RPM. then remember that the fect-per
minute speed of the lap is much slower as you get closer to the 
center. 

Observation of the Facet Mect11oints: 

You should use the same techniques to see if the meetpoints arc 
correct that you use to see the polish. The differences are that 
you usually have many facets at different angles and indexes. 
Use the light to focus on U1e point of each facet at a meet point. 
The best light I have found for this application is a 75-watt nar
row spot tungsten/halide. Magnification up to 30x is useful for 
meetpoint obscn·ation. You should look for incomplete meeting. 
cun·aturc. and tailing. At this stage it is necessary to sec if there 
arc any ghost faceting problems. Arnid these by polishing suffi
ciently long after each adjustment. Make very small adjustments 
to bring your meets to perfection. Polish a lot between each ad
justment in order to bring U1e whole facet into one plane. instead 
of two or more planes. I f  there are cat hair scratches. they will be 
on the ghost facet that is not being polished. Repeat. repeat. and 
repeat. 

8. Transferring: 

For the transfer to cut the crown. I use epo�·y. Usually the kind 
\\"ith a 5 min. setting time is used. I have heard n1any cotnplain 
about failure of this adhesiYe. TI1ere are se,-eral likely causes. 
First is a film of oil/grease/fingerprint that will act as a release 
agent. Second is an incorrect ratio of cpo:\.-y to hardener. I t  is 
\\ ell ,,·orth the time to actually \Ycigh the cotnponcnts on a piece 
of aluminurn foil on a carat scale. \Vcigh out the sarnc \\·eight of 
each con1poncnt. Then you can get the I :  I \\eight ratio near!� 
exactly. 

After fixing the t\\·o <lops in the transfer jig. I ,vipc dop and gcn1-
stonc surfaces \\ith a piece of paper to,,·el soaked in alcohol. 
Quickly "·ipc these surfaces dry. Do not allo\\ ti1ne for thcn1 10 
evaporate dry. Then tnix the epoxy for scycral 111 1nu1cs and ap
ply. Rotate the tr.i.nsfer jig in you hands until the initial set has 
occurred. This takes about l\\O n1inu1cs. 

Then I set the jig in the cold kitchen o,en. set the thern10stat for 
22.:i deg. F and Jct it bake for ten rninutcs after the o,en has 
re:.1ched 22.:i deg. F. Heating co1npletcs the cpo·,,::, curing tnuch 
quicker and harder. The epoxies can tolcr.i.tc a tcrnpcraturc just 
o,·cr 300 deg. F. The cyanoacrylates \\·ill \\·ca.ken at Just OYCr 220 
deg. F. Allow the oyen to cool 

9. Remo,·ing Gemstone from Dou: 

Superglue Joint: 

When ,ou take the dops out of the jig. a slight rap " 1th a table 
knife on the dop on the supcrglue side II ill cause that dop to drop 
off. The heating in the O\"cn \\cakens the cyanoac� !ates enough 
that there is little risk to the stone. lf)OU lme one of the \ Cf\ 
expcnsh·c and heat scnsith·e stones such as c1ncrald. I prefer to 
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use U1e trim saw and just cut the dop off near the gerustonc. 

Epoxy Joint: 

To remove the gemstone from the dop. I soak it in methylene 
chloride. Methylene chloride is the acti\·c ingredient in Attack. 
It takes hours to completely soften the cpo�, . but there is no 
risk to the gemstone. N.B. Methylene chloride nil! remm·c any 
dye added to U1e gemstone. If you ha,e a ··color enhanced·· 
emerald and soak it in methylene chloride. the result will be a 
ve,y pale emerald. Finally. as a safety warning. keep the 
methylene chloride container closed. The ,apors arc hazardous. 
A y,·· layer of water will pre,ent the methylene chloride from 
e,·aporating. 

McU1ylene cllioride cannot reach the epo�,· at the bottom of a 
cone dop. One trick I have learned to accelerate the remornl of 
epo�,· is to drill small holes into a cone dop near where the 
culet \\ill be. You can drill several of these holes since the 
brass is usually strong enough. For a ··v· dop. I saw another 
-v- grooYe at tight angles to the main groo,·e. TI1is makes a 
four-prong dop. Keep in mind that epo�,· is relatively strong 
and not nearly as flexible as \\"axes are. 

Trouble Shootin�: 

Here is a list of frequently encountered problems and some 
··what to do statements:· 

I .  There are many parallel cat hair scratches OYer the whole 
facet. There is too much diamond for the lap speed. Re
ducelap speed. e,·en down to hand lapping. Or \\ipe some 
diamond off of the lap. 

2. There are parallel groyes in the facet. The lap surface 
grooYing causes these. Oscillating the stone faster and re
ducing the lap speed can elitninate thctn. 

, Single scratches appear starting from middle of facet. A 
stnall chip detaching frorn the gctn usually causes these. 
This is caused by the incipient cracks fron1 one of the 
coarser grinding stages. The solution is to cut a little n1orc 
at the last pre-polish stage. But. that is not practical at this 
juncture. First effort should go to tf\· to polish it out. 

4. Smglc scratches beginning at the leading edge of a facet. 
The chip that broke out as described in the pre,·ious section 
usually causes these. PoHsh it out. 

:'i A crack goes across a facet edge into 2 facets. This type of 
crack opens during the stresses of polishing. This fltnv \\'35 
in the rough but ilnpcrceptiblc. n1uch too s1nall to sec. 
Lem e It or go back to pre-polish. 

10. Cleaning Finished Gemstone: 

It is necessary to present an absolutely clean stone to the coin. 
titionJudgcs. The following steps should help obtain a clean 
gemstone. Aller the gemstone has separated from the dop in 
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the methylene chloride. there is a three step cleaning process. I 
\\ipe and dry it \\ith a piece of paper towel. Do tl1is quickly. be
fore the soh·ent has eYaporated. TI1en I wipe the gemstone \\ith a 
piece of paper towel soaked \\itl1 alcohol. Then finally "ipe dry 
\\ith anotl1er piece of paper towel. Use this piece of paper towel 
to hold the gemstone until you can set it in a safe place. 

Always "ipe cir}· before the soh·ents have ernporated. TI1is keeps 
any solids dissoh"ed in the solyents from precipitating on the 
gemstone surface. These solids are always present in trace 
amounts and the result is like painting tl1e gemstone. Very bad 
for appearance! 

1 1 .  Dog and Pon,· Show: 

This story is included to illustrate that challenging the system is 
ah,11ys a good learning experience. \Vhen you do these in real 
life. you must understand the extent of all possible consequences. 
and only then go ahead and try it! 

I was very new to the faceting game. I had been the proud owner 
of a Facetron for seYerdl 1uontlls and everything I kne,\" about 
faceting was from Soula1p · s little pamphlet tlrnt is included \\ith 
a Facetron. and experience. I decided I would take a class on 
faceting from a man \\"ho is no,v one of my heroes in faceting. 
Charles Cm·ill. One e,·ening Charles was not in the classroom 
and another student asked about orienting a facet to be polished 
to the lap. I smarted off and said watch! 

I was polishing the pa,·ilion mains of a round double brilliant in 
quartz. This stone is 22.8 mm and weighs 4 1  cts. TI1ese mains 
are just over 15  1n1n long. I used the old standby magic marker 
to totally cover the facet I was polishing. Then I changed ever, 
setting on the machine. I removed the dop from the quill. lm, 
ered the mast. dialed a new angle. reset the index. changed the 
index di,·ider ( cheater). moved the mast back. and took the lap 
off the 1nachinc. 

Now the challenge. put everything back and test the orientation. 
put the doped stone back in the quill. put the lap back. adjusted 
the mast location. dialed in the original angle. set the indc:x. sci 

the index di,·ider to the old setting. adjusted mast height using the 
indicator needle. started the lap turning slo,rl� and touched the 
facet to the lap. It was just a ,·er, light touch and less than one 
quarter of a turn. \Vhen ,re inspected the fhcct. it ,ras co1nple1el� 
clean. and the adjacent facets \\ere all still blackened. TlllS 
degree of repeatability is one of the criteria one should use m 
selecting a faceting machine. If � ou arc going. to be cuttln!,! 
competition stones. you really need J I .  � 

THE 2003 INAUGURAL INTERNATIONAL 
NORTH AMERICA FACETING CHALLENGF 

Submitted B; Charles L. Moon 

It has taken the United States Facellng Guild (USFGl almost J ;  
years to produce its first International Faceting Co1npctition. 
entitled the "North America Faceting Challcn!!c" (NAFCL a 
competition that is relegated to World-Class Master Faceters 

I I  

The inspiration for this e,·ent is the biannual Australian 
"International Faceting Challenge" (IFC): the original competi
tion for World-Class Faceters. which has been in effect since 
1986. 

EYer since 1986. the USFG Board of Directors and several USA 
World-Class Cutters hm·e liad tl1e desire. intermittent discussion 
and determination for creating an international competition tliat 
would be held in conjunction with the Australian JFC. Whereas 
the Australian's hold their JFC in the e,·en numbered years. 2000. 
2002. etc .. the American's \\ill hold tl1eir NAFC in the odd muu
bered years. 2003. 2005. etc. --off the record:· both Internation
als arc affectionately known as the "Olympics of Faceting." 

The first NAFC competition was recently finalized on June 20th. 
2003. The two NAFC judges were Edward Romack. Internation
ally Recognized Faceting Judge. and fa,ing faans. World Class 
Cutter and Winner of tlte Individual Champion category in the 
Australian JFC in 1998. 2000 and 2002 . The identity of the 
2003 World Master Cutters and their scores follow: 

FINAL SCORES for Fred Van Sant's "FOUR STAR." 
Judged by Ed Romack. 

Art Kavan 100.00 USA 
Dick Fairless 99.75 USA 
Jack Gross 98.79 USA 
John Visser 98.463 Canada 
Don Dunn 97.463 USA 
Dieter lnnischer 97.24 USA 

FINAL SCORES for Charles Cm·ill's "WIND WHEEL." 
Judged by E\\·ing Evans. 

Jack Gross 
Dick Fairless 
Art Karnn 
Don Dunn 

99.642 
99.392 

99.356 

98.2 IO 
John Visser 98. 1 38 
Dieter lrmischer 96.8 15  

FINAL AVERAGE SCORES for the 2 stones and the FINAL 
RANKING: 

Art Ka,·an 99.68 1st 
Dick Fairless 99.57 2nd 
Jack Gross 99.21 lrd 

John Visser 98.30 4th 
Don Dunn 97.8-1 5th 
Dieter lnnischcr 97.03 6th 

Charles L Moon_ 2003 NAFC Competition Committee 
Ralph Mathewson. 2003 NAFC Competition Committee 
Statistician. Ken VauglUL USFG. Eureka. CA. ' ' 
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ANOTHER APPROACH FOR 

ELIMINATING SAWTOOTH GIRDLES 

By An K3\·an 

TI1is article is written for U1e people interested in competition 
cutting ,vherc you are trying for perfection. it may not n1can YCI} 
much to the commercial cutter. 

SAW TOOTH GIRDLE ON THE CROWN 

The first thing you should do is three fairly simple tests to check 
for basic alignment of your machine. First dop up a cheap piece 
of 1/8 or ,,·hateyer you can come up ,,ith of agate or glass around 
2" X 2". Now put it in U1e quill and set your protractor on 45 
degrees and cut it dO\rn to approximate center. turn the index 
wheel one-hundred-eighty degrees and cut to the same depth. Do 
this back and forth until on a 1.200 lap it looks like an arrow 
head. it "ill actually be a perfect square. now take a hand trr 

square and hold it up to a light to check to see if it is perfeci. if 
not you must adjust your protractor. recut and check again. 
Sometime it takes awhile to get it adjusted perfectly so-be patient. 

Now for a quick check of the mast. Put a dop in the quill and 
lower the mast to approximate!\· -15 dearees and touchina rnur . 0 o .  
base plate. set it so it sets on zero on '"hate,·er de,·icc vou are us
ing for depth of cut. Now touch it dO\rn and check left to right 
opposite sides of the mast. ihou arc getting different readings 
you need to get U1is corrected. Out of !hr.,; facctrons we test�d 
all Urree "ere out. mine U1e least at one UmusandtlL the worst 
nos six thousandths. To correct it you 1nnst chuck it up in a 
lathe: that is how we detennined how far out they were and take 
a ,·er,· small cut off the bottom. There arc many reasons for them 
getting out but that is another ston·. although our machines are 
very tough you \\ill learn to treat ii diffcrc;tlv if vou ,,ant to cut 
a,\'ard \\·inning stones. · · 

The third test is learning to zero vour cheater ouL I haYe 2.iven 
at least three presentations on t1is procedure in the past. the last 
time I had a fellow come up to me and sav he attended all three 
but the last one he finally got it. So the principle is simple. tf\-
ing to explain it is not. I will detail it a little later. 

If you detect a saw tooth situation on the pmilion side. ,our ma
cl�inc is seriously out of alignment or you are using che�p laps 
\\1thout a ·111aster under them. Let us say for argu1ncnt sake that 
your index splitter is zeroed out proper!; and o� purpose ,ou set 
It one degree off. If your machine is aligned properly you should 
be able to follow the girdle line around and it will meet. no s,m 
tooth and e,·er,1hing looks good. that is how it should be You 
do not know ii but you have already tilted the girdle line. Herc 1s 
\Yhy. \\·hen you rnakc the transfer and follo,, the girdle line 
around on the cro\\·n breaks it \\·ill not rncct. To 7nakc It 1ncct 
you must 1novc �-our index splitter in the s.•une direction of the 
error. (ifdo\\TI I degree. you must go do,,n t,,o degrees to 111akc 
your girdle line meet) because of the transfer error. If, ou cut b, 
a depth method like your dial indicator or an ohm met�r there · 
would be a s.tw tooth. Now most people will not e,en sec 11 1f 1hc 
error is small. the reason for this is. if the step , ou sec is I /1 llth 

I 2 

of a mm and you di,ide by 16 girdle facets the s.1w tooth per 
tooth is only . I di,ided by 16 = tl.tltltl625. but depending on the 
complexity of Ute cro\\n you will pay for this supposedly small 
error. I f  U1e girdle line (after you chained around from one brc:•1· 

facet to the nex1 back to the starting point) is offbv onh· 1/IOtl 
of a mm you will have a noticeable uneven girdle �er ihe cor
rection. If you say no problem and go to U1e thick side and cut it 
dmrn. and chain back to the narrow side U1us making an e,·en 
girdle. be prepared to get pencil and paper out to keep track of 
your meet:; because what you ha,·e done is made one side of the 
crown longer than the other and to balance out the meets as ,·ou 
go around and up the stone ,,ill be a nightmare. 

So to correct this nastv situation there arc two things vou need 10 

know to help \'OU out.· One is to zero rnur cheater �ui and I "ill 
C:\.l)lain: t,vo i� to use a quick method.right a,vay. even ,vith a 160 
lap to see if you· re in the ball park. 

OK. what does to zero your cheater out mean'' It means that rnn 
position your cheater so that ,vhen you cut the pa,·ilion. tnak� the 
transfer and cut Ute crmm breaks bY chaining around. you do not 
lia,·e to make a correction. in other ·words a �rfcct tnu;sfer. It is 
easier than you think. I don·t take credit for this method as I 
read about it some where. I can·t remember where. Also I cut on 
a facetron. keyed dop. this method works \\1th this procedure for 
keyed dops. The principle may be applied to others like the 
Grayes with a different procedure. It is Yer,· simple. you take a 
strip of glass or slab. I used glass. two inches long. half inch high 
and about three eighths thick. dop it up so it is close to being on 
the tl index \\ilh the ends of the length being on the 2-1 & 72 in
dex. Now chuck it up in your quill and on a 360 lap. grind it : 
while on the 90 degree protractor setting and tl index. Now put 11 
m your transfer block and put another table dop on it as if you 
were transferring it. only don·t take the first dop off. Now you 
ha,·e a piece of glass with two dops on it. Put a 600 lap on rnur 
machine and put one dop in the quill. with the other still o� and 
sticking out the other side of the glass. Grind the glass flat with 
the 600 lapand now take it 0111 of the quill and paint the bottom 
you just ground black with a magic marker. Put the opposite dop 
back in the quill. you just completed a transfer. now touch it to 
the lap and inspect it. You will probably see just a part of the 
black off on one side and that also the 90 degrees is not right on 
either. Use your index splitter (cheater) to adjust it so as to take 
off the black mark. and you may haYe lo adjust your protractor 
also l mine is at 90.5 when I check good on the -15 degree also). 
Now take it out of the quill and mark it all black again. place the 
opposite dop back in and do the same thing. Al this point vou 
don· t care ,, here or \\ ·hat nu111ber your cheater is on. All y�u 
should do is keep adjusting and work back and forth betw�en 
dops until you get it to \Yhcncvcr you 1nake the transfer it takes 
the marker off in one clean sweep no mailer wliat side of the dop 
)OU arc on. In other ,vords you are no\\· 1naking a perfect trans
fer. One hint here is that to correct the error between the transfer 
posillons \\ith the cheater is only half from one to the other and 
always on the same side (the same side being down or up) You 
can take one step further and go lo a 1200 lap as I do and make 
sure ii is perfect No\\· loosen your index. sci ,·ou cheater to 7; 

hold the glass dmrn tight to th� lap and tight�n rnur index. Tt,;1• 
ts ,,·hat is called zeroing out your cheater. You �1av sav that is 
foolish as I can use my -15 degree dop to do the sa�e tlting: not 
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really. there are two many variables I don·t \\ish to get into. this 
is the only way to pro,·e to yourself that you are gelling a perfect 
trnnsfer. Using this method the most 1 have e,·er been off after a 
transfer was Y, degree and 1 can li,·e nill1 that. That means tl1e 
error is '!. degree. Remember the DPT (degrees per tooth) on a 
96 index is 3.7. After trnnsfer and cutting your first break down. 
if you have a lot of n1aterial to cut a,,·ay and you are using a 360 
or just a little and you are using a 600. if you can detect a slant 
\\hile a quarter inch away from the girdle line you are probably 
in trouble and th.is is not going to be a competition stone. 

Now for the second part of this article. An SRB is simple to fol
low the break line around as it is one mast height and fairly uni
form. but what about an oval or square or rectangle emerald cut'' 
Let" s take an ornl with all its different mast heights all around 
the stone. Just pick tl1e highest number in the breaks like 38 if 
llrnl is tl1e highest number. set your mast height on 38 degrees 
and cut all the break indexes at that mast height. Lea,·e about a 
quarter inch if you are using a 360 or less if you are using a 600 
for the girdle line. What you are doing is finding out exactly if 
the cheater is set right so you don·t have a saw tootl1 girdle and 
not haYing to change 1uast height constantly. Once set. no\\· you 
can chain around using tl1e correct mast height knowing your 
girdle line \\ill meet. You can either go one at a time left to right 
or cul two at a time on either side meeting on the opposite side. 

Remember this. TI1ere are t,Yo basics things to learn quickly to 
become a top culler. Recognize early tl1at you did not hit center 
when first staning the stone and learn to get a perfect transfer. if 
you only accomplish those two goals. you will be hard to beat in 
competition cutting. 

' ' 
HA VE YOU EVER.. 9 

By John Birrell 

EDITOR ·s .\OTE: I( e1·er 1his news/euer earned an nrucle 
thal ··reeks ·· u·i1h .facc11ng wisdo111. this one cerra111fr r1ual!Jles_ 
Likeirise. according to Ihe old sa.i·111g ··111isery /o\·t!s i 0111pa11y. ·· 
lre can all prrn·ide .John 11·i1h /01s t�{ co111pa11y. f>erhops t/11s 
article should he .. required reading .. just he_fhre e\'L'(\ _lilceung 
session. f 

lt has often been said that .. a tnan of genius makes no 111istakcs. 
his errors.arc the portals of discoYery�·- In plain English. \\C 
learn from our n1istakes. Or do n·e'! 

The following obscrnllions flow from the pen of a (humble) 
faceter ,,-ho feels by no,,· that he has n1ade e\"Cf) concci,·ahlc er
ror in judg1nent and technique in creating a faceted tnasterpicce. 
only to find one inore route to disaster. 

So, non· I ask you, ha,·e you eyer: 

Before starting a stone. not bothered to study the diagra111 so as to 
pre-visualise the n1cct points and facets and then disco,·crcd so1nc 
unexpected surprises? 

Before starting your stone. not bothered to check the correctness 

, � 

of the numerical indexing sequence'' 

When starting a new stone. failed to double check that you arc 
nsing tl1e correct gear and especially that your cheater is in the 
neutral position'' 

Not taken the trouble to carefully consider the stone widtlHo
depth ratio. and then found you haYe insufficient material to fin
ish the cro,,n? 

Not deYeloped a method that will pre,·ent you from reading the 
\\rong line. angle or index setting on your diagra1n chart'? Or. 
putting it another way. failed to double-check that your machine 
settings correspond to the right line at the faceting instructions 
before pulling your stone on the lap'? 

Not haYe occurred to you. that you might be using heat sensiti\'e 
material. wanned it Yery carefully when dopping. only to find 
during the pre-polishing process that there is a fracture'' 

When dopping. had an errant drop of wax fall on your hand caus
ing a third degree burn'' 

Had a stone co1ne off. kno\\·ing all the ti1ne that 1
1son1e1hing" had 

told you that your dopping technique was not quite perfect. and 
that you should not ha\"e started'? But you did. and you didn1t get 
a\\·ay \\"ith it. 

Been mcs1nerized by your spinning lap. especially \\·hen rough 
grinding. and caught yourself just in time before falling asleep'' 

Put a little extra pressure on the stone lo speed up cutting. o,·er
ground the facet or even knocked the stone off the dop'? 

Reached for a lap. forgot to check it. heard that "awful roar" and 
paid the price'? 

On placing a mylar lap on the master lap. been frustrated to find 
it is not polishing. and suddenly realise tlrnt it is on upside down'' 

Slipped off the edge of your lap into that abyss between the lap 
and the splash pan. \\Tccking or dislodging the stone'! 

Ha,·ing ,·isually checked the facets about to be worked on. failed 
to "touchchcck" it. and gone ahead. only to find you \\CfC \YOrk
ing at the \\Tong facet'.1 

\Vhcn so1ncthing told you to look. this ti1nc you did. and ,,·ere 
shocked to find your meet point was perfect'' 

Heard that "thunderous roar" ,vhen you tnis-indcxcd by one or 
eyen half-a-notch. especially when you are finishing off the 
crO\\ n and haYc established the proper girdle \Yidth'! 

l-hn ing rc,-erscd your lap. con1e too close lo the centre nut and 
had the quill ripped out of , our hand'' 

HaYing used your lap in the re,·erse dircclion. casually changed 
, our protractor to a steeper angle for the next row of facets. and 
felt a shuddering plm,ing action of your stone on the lap result
ing in a groo\"cd lap. and/or finding your stone in the splash pan'! 
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Unnittingly turned your cheater the \\Tong way and not bothered 
to "touchcheck" U1e facets. thereby compounded the error you 
,vere �ing to correct? 

After using your cheater to re\ise some irascible facets. forgotten 
to recentre it for the ne�1 row. and only to find that they arc all 
on a rakish slope'? 

Haying to re-cut your stone. for "·hat-ever reason. thus reducing 
the diameter and suddenly find that you are faceting your dop'1 

Hming enjoyed two or three hours at your machine. and antici
pating another half-hour or so to finish the stone. pressed on. 
only to find in a momentary lapse in concentration (fatigue). Umt 
you have self-destructed your stone? 

After a brief interruption (phone call. etc.) returned to your ma
chine and .. something .. tells you to touch check the facet. but you 
couldn't be bothered. and then found that you should haw• 

HaYing listened to lo,·ely music on the radio. which was suddenly 
replaced by the news. distracting you momentarily. and U1en 
brought in a 1neet point too far? 

When your spouse calls yoi: in for dinner. NOW. you rep!) ·just 
a few more facets .. and feeling guilty. you hurry just a bit too 
1nuch. and need I say n1ore? 

Hm'ingjust barely aYOided seYeral .. near .. mistakes. failed to real
ize that this is just not your day but you carried on and suffered 
the consequences'' 

Hming finished the stone. remoYed it from U1e dop. and while 
admiring your masterpiece. discoyered that you had missed pol
ishing one facet'! 

Wondered why afier an excellent pre-polish sequence. the table 
\\"ill not polish in the center or in a comer_ or you have trouble 
with a small scratch or a bit of haze. but after an hour or so. you 
finally got it? You really arc a facctcr! 

Realized that you have n1adc a final but ob,·ious error on an al
most finished stone. felt that no one would know the difference 
but then realized that YOU would know. bit-the-bullet and re-<:ut 
the gem. and then enjoyed the feeling that you realh are a 
facet er. 

Well I have! 

Philosophicall, speaking. remember: l\:eep your focus. When in 
doubt touch test. Listen to that .. someone .. that is tl) ing to tell 
�·au son1ething. 

Be sure to look a lot. 

Do not lose your cool. When disaster strikes. tum your light off 
and walk away. and don't go back for at least a day or two. You 
will be in a better mood and you will be amazed at ho\\ resource
ful you \\·iU be in saving your inastcrpiccc. )'ou \\·ill ah\ays lcan1 
fron1 experience. and from the mistakes of others. ):'ou can1t live 
long enough to make all of them yourself. 

14 

POLISHING THE EASY WAY 
(For non Boffins) 

By George Beard 

As the title suggests if you arc in the slightest way scientific 
please read no further. maybe U1is is not for you. Just of late I 
seem to be reading lots and lots of articles that really lcaYe me 
non-plussed and net really helping by talking about things that 
go right over my head. 

This is about polishing the easy way. 

First. I \\ill describe what I do to mix up my diamond grits. 1 11)· 
not to use an)· other type of polishing agent. Wliat l polish is the 
common types of Cl)'Slals that we arc usually asked to cut in com
petition cutting. i.e.: quart?_ corundu1n. topaz. etc. The only 
cl,ange is my lap selection. This is used for e,·el)1hing except 
corundum for which I use an aluminum lap. This is where I 
break my promise of not getting technical but in this case it is 
necessary to do so as the incorrect grade of aluminum lap will not 
work. The grade is ALLOY 5083 and is plate aluminum from 
U1e national distributor .. Smart Aluminum .. which has outlets in 
all our major eastern Australian cities. You cam1ot buy this lap 
to my knowledge o,·er the counter. You will ha,·e to get this lap 
machined by someone locally. The alteroatiYe is to use a copper 
lap for corundum which will also work but a little slower. 

Getting back to basics for m.i�ing U1e polish. 

"Teflon Polish 1nixturc n1Y ,Yav" 

l .  One x 35 1nm einpty film container. 
2. 5 carats of Diamond powder. 
. , .  Ladies "Vaseline Intensive Care" hand cream (green cont

ainer). 
-J.. "Nulon·· engine oil additive. 

The .. Nulon .. oil is m·ailable from lots of sen ice stations or .. Auto 
Pro .. outlets and is a Teflon based oil. 

First. fill the little film container about full with the Vaseline 
hand cream. then add the 5 carats of diamond powder. Then add 
about 5 drops of the Nulon oil and mix thoroughly. Do not 
o,·erdo the Nulon as it's ,el)· slipper) and if you use too much 
you w·ill not be able to get your stone on the lap and you will ha,·e 
to dilute it. the stone will aquaplane and not polish. I only mix 
up this mixture with grades of ltMl.000 and 14.000. The thick
ness of this ag_gregate is easily sucked into a 1ucdicine syringe 
(not hypodermic). but be warned it's a bit tricky dispensing it and 
a little practice is needed to refine your skill. 

Next \Ye ha,·c to rnix some lap lubricant. I use a turpentine and 
oil mixture for this. To be a little scientific again make this mix
ture at the rate of 2'% oil to Turps ratio. Light se\\ing machine 
oil is suitable. A little of this on the lap makes the polish spread 
o,er the lap easily. Should you not like the smell of the Turps 
add some fragrant oil to it to mask it. l like Sandalwood arom. 

Now for the polishing. 
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The follo\\ing method enables you to eliminate the 3.000 pre
polish lap as this operation is taken O\'er by the 1-l.000. I polish 
from a 1 .200 or old 600 lap quite quickly. 1 mentioned the two 
grades of polish earlier and that is because I use the two grades 
on the same lap. A minute amount of 14.000 on the outside and 
another minute amount of the 100.000 in the centre area. I set 
my machine so that 1 can s\\ing all the way across the lap. By 
,vorking inside tl1e centre nut this in effect enables me to reverse 
the direction of polishing if I need to. I ha\'e no re,·erse direction 
on 1ny 1nachine 1notor. 

I first locate my angle to polish by sening the protractor about of 
a degree or the thickness of the line on the scale lower than I 
ha\'e cul it and touch it ,·e[}· gently on tl1e 1 00.000 polish on tl1e 
inner part of the lap to get a small witness mark on the facet. 
Non· .. disengage·· the angle stop. I then go on to the ne:\.1 facet. 
do this so as to not change my meets too much and at the same 
time make a small adjustment lowering tl1e micro-height ad
juster. \\11en I hm·e done this a few times the whole facet \\il l  be 
sining flat on tl1e lap. At tltis point 1 go to the outer l-l.000 area 
\\ilh a new facet again and polish out tl1c cutting scratches. Be
fore finishing the polishing. \\ipe the stone free of the coarse pol
ish and go to the center area of 100.000 and finish off. Usually 
it's only a quick S\\ipe and it's done. 

When you hm·e polished a few facets and your polishing rate is 
slm1ing. clean off the lap by spraying a little of the Turps and oil 
n1ixture on it ,YhiJe still rotating and nipe it offnith paper tissue 
(Toilet roll of non-fl�· type). Re-charge as before on the inner 
and outer using the sa111e finger each ti1ne for each grade of pol
ish "NEVER" add two charges of diamond 10 your lap \\ithout 
cleaning it this ,vay. 'You do not haYc to keep going to the sink 
and cleaning ii with detergent and waler. Failure to clean off the 
pre,·ious stale polish and mineral rnixture \\·ill guarantee 
scratches will result. The type of spray boule 1 use is the \VD-10 
one aYailablc fro111 ·· Auto Pro .. or sin1ilar outlets and is 1nade for 
the job of using with oily compounds. The ones from the garden 
supplies n1ay leak after a couple of ,,·eeks and it gets Ycry n1esS) 
all m·er the hands. 

A final \\·ord about scoring of polishing laps. There arc t,ro 
methods I use. 

Whal I call scoring is lo throughly clean the lap with detergent 
and water and 10 use one of the green pot scourers to do this. 
I'ou can also rough-up the surface "·ith 400 grit auto grade \\Ct 

and di} p:Jpcr. a,·ailable again fron1 ·· Auto Pro.·· This auto grade 
is suitable as it docs not dislodge fron1 the paper and conta1ninatc 
your lap This light scoring quickly disappears from the surface 
of the lap but you \Yill not haYc to score it again until it needs a 
thorough clean again. This 1nay be \\a�-\\ay do,,·n the trJck be
cause if,ou folio\\ the method described ;our lap \\ill sta, clean. 
The giYc- a,,·ay that your lap needs cleaning is that you \\·ill haYe 
difficulty polishing " ith it. This will happen after a lot of polish
ing has been done and is not so1ncthing that ,rill be a problcrn. I 
must add that "hen 1 started faceting l tried all sorts of polishing 
laps and o,ides ofyarious sorts and ha,e ended up with a higher 
pile of laps than Mount Everest \\·hich arc no,r redundant. l no,, 
ha,·c only three: an aluminium one. tin one. and a copper one 
that's not been used since I \\·ent over to the alun1iniu1n for con1n
dum polishing. You can use your tin one for polishing of con1n-
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durn but i t  \\ill be rather slow. 1 can sec no difference with qual
ity of finish comparing the two but the facets are a lot fiauer us
ing the aluminium one as 1 suspect it is because the altuniniunt 
one polishes \'e[}· quickly. Please t[}· this method before con
demning it. You may find it suits your style of faceting. 

tFrom FACET TALK . .\"o. I_;:!, .I11(1·-.-i11g1ut. :!003; .-' 

USFG INFORMAL l'vfEETfNG 
AT VENTURA FAIR GROUNDS 

By Art Ka\';m 

Thanks to Glenn Klein and the Southern California Faccters 
Guild for gi,·ing us the opportunity to meet in this line facility. 
a: . ..;i \\ish to thank Dennis Anderson and Tom Nuchols for taking 
notes so I could properly inform those who were not there. 

Art Ka,·an conYened the meeting at 12:30 P.M. on June 6. 2003 
at the Ventura fair grounds. Opening rctuarks \Yere: re,·ic\r ho,, 
the USFG originally started and where ii has crnl,ed 10. Fred 
Van Sant had many contributions throughout this meeting and he 
was ve[}· interesting and informati,·e. Art Ka\'an tried 10 talk 
Fred into becoming acti,·c again on the list but time will tell if I 
did any good in 1l1at regard. Bob Long and Wing E\'ans were 
also actiYe in the discussions. 

I talked about our current membership dropping in just the past 
quarter fro111 330 do,Yn to 264 111c111bcrs. in contrast to o\"cr 900 
members on the USFG faceters list. 

We discussed the rC\\Tittcn rules along ,vith the need and clarifi
cations for them. Also that the USFG is adopting Ralph Math
e,Yson ·s and Charlie 1',1oon·sjudging rules and the training of 
judges. \Ving E,·ans offered to get the judging progr.1111 off the 
dime if" e could gel Charlie Moon· s OK as that has been Char
lies project for sonic tin1c. \Ve discussed ho\\· the progratn ,vorks 
using the reference stones and there ,ras a lot of interest in the 
pro grain. 

Theresa Masters had a proposal for a national structure under the 
USFG lo connect the local guilds. Fred argued against it along 
with sc,cral others. 

There "ere quite a fc\\ ideas expressed b� other n1c1nbcrs and 
sonic liYcly discussions ,,·ere had by the \\·hole group. 

Ne,, officers arc to be elected in December and I urged that if any 
,,ere asked. to consider scrYing. 

So1nconc in the group said lhc� heard a nunor that Jack Gross 
our editor \\35 thinking about lc..1,·ing as editor at the end of 
2003. l said l heard the same thing onl) at the end of 2011-1. So 
\\ C  \\ill lea,e that up to Jack 10 clarify or dispel this one. 

As competition Co-Chair with Jeff Ford l e,plained lo !he group 
that \\e had selected three fairh cas, stones to cut for 21111-l single 
stone competition and made some libernl perimeters hoping to -
gel more culters 10 participate. so if you e\'er had thoughts about 
co1npcting no\\· is the tin1c. 

\Ve closed the n1ccting at around 1 :35 P.M. and discussions \\"enl 
on until 2:1111 P.M. l was ,cf} satisfied with the participants and 
enJO)ed !he whole experience of Ventura 2003. § 
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RESULTS OF THE USFG 2003 SINGLE STONE COMPETITION 

Herc are the placings of all competitors who entered the USFG 2003 Single Stone Competition. All competitors. regardless of place· 
ment. are to be commended for making this competition one of the largest the Guild has sponsored. There arc enough high scores in 
all three classes to indicate that some of these cutters "ill take the next step up in the next competitions. 
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Score 
99.29 
98.46 
97.78 
97-.1 1  
96.95 
95.23 
93.76 
90.87 
90.05 
88.73 
87.64 
85.99 
80.43 
78.63 

99.925 
99.438 
99.289 
97.828 
95.536 
"95.021 
92.363 

98.6476 
83.4855 

Code Name 
N12  Phil StcneBrook 
N1  Jeff Ford 

N 1 1  Lynn Carlson 
N5 Olli Winberg 

N 1 3  Dennis McDermott 

N10  Don Roberts 
N3 Earl Colton 

N 14  Rockey E. Starnes 
N4 Olr,ia Henderson 
N7 Chuck Flynn 
N2 Bill Barringer 
N9 Maynard Nelson 
NB David McM1llen 
N6 Melvin Uecker 

PS James Clark 
P 1  Steve Blanchard 
P7 Gary Kratochvil 
P6 Jim Perkins 
P3 Jim Fnar 
P2 Ernest Aughenbaugh 
P4 Jack Freeman 

M2 Arne Robertson 
fi..1 1 Norman Holbert 

NOVICE CLASS 

Judged by Jim Ball 

Address 
1 640 Sunnybrook Ln. NE, #A-202 
2410 N 2nd St 
1 844 S. Wisconson Ave 
Aleksmue 4E 
32 Pheasant Hill Lane 
1 1 043 Creekbridge Pl. 
PO Box 1 97 
201 Ridgemont 
925 Dale CL 
1 5962 Hwy 200 
31 103 Purrtan 
8258 Big Horn Trail 
32 Wall St. 
304 Antlers Way 

PREMASTERS CLASS 

Judged by Wing Evans 

1 321  N . 66 Place 
295 Juniper Dr. 
706 Bafour Dr. 
4009 Sunset Dr. 
1 0 1 5  W. Soft Wind Pl. 
309 W. Walker St. 
2684 Brewer Dr. 

MASTERS CLASS 

Judged by Don Dunn 

94 Lansdowne Ave 

603 SE Beth Court 

I r, 

Q)y State 
Plam Bay FL 
Kalamazoo M l  
Racine WI 

Hollola Finland 
Methuen MA 
San Diego CA 
Lake S ide MT 
Hele11a AR 
San Marcus CA 
Fairviet-v MT 
Livonia M l  

Tucson AZ 
Hannibal NY 
Boerne 1X 

Mesa AZ 
Lynchburg VA 
San Antonio TX 
Medina OH 
Oro Valley AZ 
St. Johns M l  
Sierra Vista AZ 

Sault Ste. Marie Ontario. Canada 
Port St. Lucie FL 

@ 
32905 
49009 
53403 
FIN-15880 
1844 
92128 
59922 
72342 
92069 
59221 
48154 
85750 
1 3074 
78006 

85205 
24502 
78239 
44256 
85737 
48879 
85650 

P6B1 K"1 
34984 
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ANNOUNCING THE 

2005 NORTH AMERICAJ\/ 
FACETING CHALLENGE 

(NAFC) 

111c two competition stones are Bright Angel by Paul A. Head 
and NAFC 2005 by Jerry Capps (the two diagrams are displayed 
on pages 24 and 25 of this newsletter). TI1e diagrams for the 
stones are also posted in the competitions section of the USFG 
Website. 

http://\\1\W.usfacetersguild.org/e,·ents.shtml 

This is a Masters competition only. To qualify. you must haYe 
scored 90 or above in at least 1'Yo masters competitions or have a 
letter of competency from a cenified Master or haYe qualified in 
the past for the Australian International Faceting Challenge. 

This competition is open to any qual�ing master in the world. 
To panicipate you must fill out the application on page 35 of this 
newsletter and mail it to Art Karnn by August 25. 2004 or 
sooner. 

'{ou ,Yill then receive instructions on ho,Y to package your stones 
and where to mail them along with an entrance fee of 30.00 dol
lars U.S. 

First prize: $45ll.ll0 and a first-place plaque. 

Second prize: $350.0ll and a second-place plaque. 

Third prize: $250.llll and a third place plaque. 

The date the stones must be in possession of the handler " ill be 
no later than Januar:, 20. 2005 . so. !OU 11111st plan appropriatcl!. 

Judging will be conducted prior to the Old Pueblo Lapidar; 
Club's annual Hob-Nob in Fcbruan 211115. Winners will be an
nounced at that function. 1·ou need not be present to \\'in. Sign
ing of the application is your agrce1ncnt to abide b) the rules set 
forth for this competition. Applications arc also a, ailablc on line 
at the USFG web site: 

http://\\ 1, 1, . usf acctcrsguild. org. 

STONE REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THE 

2005 UNITED ST A TES FACETERS GUILD 
NORTH AMERICAN FACETERS CHALLENGE 

(NAFCJ 

NAFC 21Hl5 "A" STONE 

DESIGN: Brij!ht Anj!le: Designed h, Paul A Head 
(Design displayed on page 2-l of this nc\\ slcucr) 

This stone is to be cut in natural TOPAZ. clear or am color 
(stone can be irradiated). 

Stone n·idth to be 12 mm + or - 0.1  mm ,, ithout dcduct1on 
Three 1 00'\, errors will be deducted ,f the width is outside the 

1 7  

margin. 

Girdle thickness to be 0.3 mm +or- 0.1 mm without deduction. 
Tiuee I 00% errors \\ill be deducted if the width is outside the 
margin. 

Girdle \\ill be polished and judged under the same categories on 
the score sheet as all other facets. Two other categories arc 
specifically designated for the girdle alone: ( I )  girdle thickness 
and (2) girdle uniform. 

NAFC 2005 - "B" STONE 

DESIGN: NAFC 2005 (also name of stone): Designed by Jcrr; 
Capps. 
(Design displayed on page 25 of this newsletter). 

This stone is to be cut in synthetic S11inel. clear or any color. 

Stone width to be 12 mm + or - 0.1 mm without deduction. 
Three l00% errors will be deducted if the width is outside the 
margin. 

Girdle thickness to be 0.3 mm +or- 0.1 mm without deduction. 
Three I 00% errors \\ill be deducted if the \\idth is outside the 
n1argin. 

Girdle will be polished and judged under the same categories on 
the score sheet as all other facets. Two other categories arc 
specifically designated for the girdle alone: ( 1 1  girdle thickness 
and (2) girdle uniform. 

ENTRY DEADLINE 

Stones need to be in the hands of the NAFC facilitator no later 
than January 20, 2005. 

Please send your application to: 

Art KaYan 
1030 1 N. Placita Lujoso 
Oro Valley AZ 85737 

E-111ail arthurfourl a netzcro.cotn 

Phone 520-297-8798 

' ' 
THE UNITED ST A TES FACETERS GUILD 

ANNOUNCES THE 

SINGLE STONE COMPETITION 

FOR THE YEAR 2004. 

(THIS ARTICLE SERVES AS AN INVITATION 

FOR INTERESTED MEMBERS OF THE UNITED 
STA TES FACETERS GUILD TO ENTER THE 2004 

SINGLE-STONE COMPETITION ) 
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The Single-Stone Competition program. nith NoYice. Pre
Masters. and Masters Classes. nill be conducted as a l:'"Pical 
single-stone competition in which winners of the classes will be 
recognized and presented awards. 

NOVICE CLASS 

To certify as an USFG NoYice. an ine,q,erienced faceter must 
::1.::hieve a score of 80°/o or higher on the No,·ice design. .A. score 
of 85% or higher will qualif,· the facet er lo enter the Pre-Masters 
class competition. 

PRE-MASTERS CLASS 

To ccnil)· as a USFG Pre-Master. the faceter must make a mini
mum score of 85�/o on cutting the Pre-Master design. A. score of 
90% or higher nill qualify the faceter 10 enter the Masters 
Class competition. 

l\IASTERS CLASS 
(Masters Dh·ision) 

To certify as an USFG Master the faceter 1nust 1nakc a n1inin1un1 
score of 90%. Any faceter who has not won a pre,ious Mas
ters com11etition may enter the Masters Class (Masters Dh·i
sion). 

MASTERS CLASS 
(Grand Masters DiYision) 

Any faceter n·ho has \Yon a 1>re,ious l\1a�1ers competition 
must enter in the Grand ?\tasters Division. This includes any 
faceters who Irn,·e panicipated in the Australian International 
Faceting Challenge. by ,,·hich entry . \\·ith no exceptions. the� arc 
automatically classed as Master faceters. 

AWARDS 

NOVICE CLASS 

The top three faccters. scoring 90�;, or higher. \\ i II rccci, c a 
1nedallion and certificate of accon1plislunent indicating firsl. sec
ond. and third place ranking in the No,,icc cornpetition. 

AH scores 811'hl or grca.tcr \\ill rcceiYe certificates indicating cer
tification flS a USFG No,·icc. 

All scores bclo\r 801�10 \\'ill recci\ c certificates indicating partici
pation in the No,·ice eyent. 

PRE-MASTERS CLASS 

The top three facctcrs. scoring 90�10 or higher. "·ill rcccl\ c a  
1nedallion and certificate of acco1nplisl11nent indicating first. sec
ond. and third place ranking in the Pre-Masters competitmn 

AH scores 851�·!1 or greater \\ill rccci\'c certificates indicating cer
tification as a USFG Pre-Master. 

All scores belo\\ 85�.o ,,·ill recciYe certificates indicating parti(:i-
1 8  

pation i n  the Pre-Masters eyent. 

Masters Class 
(Masters DiYision) 

The top three faceters. scoring 9tl�,o or higher. ,rill recci\'e a 
medallion and certificate of accomplishment indicating first. sec
oncl. and third place ranking in the Masters competition. 

All scores 90'r0 or greater "·ill recciYe certificates indicating cer
tification as a USFG Master. 

All scores belo\\ 90% I\ ill rccciYe ccnificatcs indicating panici
pation in the Masters eYent. 

Masters Class 
( Grand Masters Di,·ision) 

Only the top score will receiYe a medallion and cenificate of ac
complishment indicating a first place ranking in the Grand Mas
ters DiYision. Along \\·ith exclusiYe .. Bragging Rights .. as 
being the top faceter in the USFG Single Stone Competition. 

All other scores will recei,·e a cenificate indicating panicipation 
in the Past Masters e,·ent. 

Additional Competition Notes: 

I .  All competitors \\ill receiYe a certificate (suitable for fram
ing) of achieYement from the USFG Competition commite� 
The wording on each certificate \\ill reflect the competito 
acco1nplislunent. 

2. Once a f:Jceter has been cenified in any USFG competition. 
that certification ,rill rcn1ain pcnnancnL e\'cn if the facctcr. 
\\'hen re-cutting in his or her certified class/diYision. 
scores bclo,r the 1nini1nu1n certification score. 

3 .  This competition is ONLY open to members of the 
United States Faceters Guild. 

100.J USFG Single Stone Competition 
Shipping and Handling lnstn1ctions 

Place the stone in a 1- 1  /8 .. diameter round plastic gemstone 
displa, cup \\ ith the foam insen and cap. Please do not 
1nark or identify the gc111 or container in any ,ray! 

2 Place the following in a bubble protected em·elope: 

.<\. The display cup containing the stone. 

B. An additional bubble protected self addressed and 
stamped em·elope for returning the stone and scoring 
sheets to the faceter. 

C. A $25.!l!l check or money order (US funds) made 01 
to JcfT Ford (entry fee). 

D. Completed and signed cntn forn1. (Feel free to photo 
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copy original as needed.) 

3. Mail the package to: 

Mr. Jeff Ford 
2-l!O Nonh 2nd Street 
Kalamazoo. M I  -19009 

-l. At the panicipant's discretion. packages should be sent by 
cenified mail and/or insured. It is suggested that non-US 
entries use insured mail. 

5. Stone \\ill be returned to the panicipant in the manner 
selected by the participant as in 4 aboYe. 

6. THE POSTMARK DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING 
THE STONES IS JUNE 20, 200-l. 

Mr. Ford \\ill code the stone ( for anonymity). repack and send 
the stone to· a selected judge. The judged stone and comprehen
siYe ··mark- up sheeC will be returned to Mr. Ford who will 
decode and repackage the stone \\ith the score sheet and return to 
the indiYidual contestant. 

**Be sure to include an additional self-addressed bubble pro
tected cn\·clopc. ,vith return postage!** � 

PATTERN NOTES 
FOR 

THE 2004 UNITED STATES FACETERS GUILD 
SINGLE STONE COMPETITION 

!Entry Deadline June I .  2004 ) 

NOVICE CL.\SS 

DESIGN: BAR ROUND: Designed by B. Keller. 
Design displayed on page 26 of this HC\\ slcttcr. 

This stone is to be cut in an�· material (Cutters choice) light or 
clear is best. 

Stone width to be Ill mm measured fiat to fiat. There will be an 
allo\\·cd n1argin of0.5 mm +/- \\·ithout deduction. Three IOU0 o 

errors \\ ill be taken off the score if the stone ,, idth is outside this 
nu1rgin. 

Girdle thickness to be tU mm +/- . I mm \I ithoul deduction 
Three 10()0,,;, errors \\·ill be taken off the score if the girdle is out
side this n1argin. 

Girdle ,Yill be polished and judged under the sa1nc calc!!orics on 
the score sheet as all other facets. T\\O other catcgoncs arc 
specifically designated for the girdle alone: ( I J girdle thickness 
and (2 )  girdle uniform. 

PRE-MASTERS CLASS 

DESIGN: 28. 1 1 8 Mini Hexagon Apex: Designed b, � Steele 
Design displayed on page 27 of this nc,, slcttcr. 

I 'I 

This stone is to be cut in color or clear synthetic Spine!. 

Stone width to be 1 1  mm measured flat to fiat. There will be an 
allowed margin of 0. 1 mm +/- "ithout deduction. Three I 00'\, 
errors "ill be taken off the score if the stone width is outside this 

Girdle thickness to be 0.3 mm +/- .1 mm without deduction. 
Three I OD% errors "ill be taken olJ the score if the girdle is out
side this 1nargin. 

Girdle \\ill be polished and judged under the same categories on 
the score sheet as all other facets. T\\·o other categories arc 
specifically designated for the girdle alone: ( I )  girdle thickness 
and (21 girdle uniform. 

MASTERS CLASS 

DESIGN: Double Square Barion: Designed by N. Steele & «. 
Long. 
(Design displayed on page 28 of this newsletter) 

This stone is to be cut in clear or any color cubic zirconium 
(CZ). 

Stone width to be 12 mm measured nae to Ont. There will be an 
allowed margin of 0.1 mm +/- without deduction. Three I 00% 
errors will be taken off the score if the stone width is outside this 
1nargin. 

Girdle thickness to be 0.3 mm +/- . I mm without deduction. 
Three l0ll% errors will be taken olJthe score if the girdle is out
side this n1argin. 

Girdle will be polished and judged under the same categories on 
the score sheet as all other facets. T\\'O other categories arc 
spccific:111; designated for the girdle alone: ( I )  girdle thickness 
and (2) girdle uniform. ' ' 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO ALL CUTTERS OF THE 

l!SFG 2004 SINGLE STONE COMPETITION 

The co1npctition conunittcc has finished the task of fonnalizing 
a " rinen set of ··competition Rules and Judging Criteria for the 
Single Stone Con1petitions.·· To nnt an orderly and profes
sional compelillon both the competitors and the judges must 
abide b, the same rules. Competitors and judges shonld study 
these n1les thoroughly and understand their rcspcctiYC responsi
bilities to con1ply \\·ith thcn1. These n1lcs arc constructed to as
sist the no,·ice up through master cutter to understand and give 
guidance to co1npe1ition cutting. 

In essence the ··Rules·· formally bring together published rules 
of past cotnpctitions and criteria used by judges to c,·aluatc a 
cutters skill. This information is pro,·ided to haYe both panics 
\\ orking fro,n the sa1nc set of con1111on rules. Many thanks 
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must go to Ralph Mathewson for prmiding the framework for the 
judging system used by the USFG. 

HIGHLIGHTS AND CHANGES TO THE RULES FOR 
THE SINGLE STONE COMPETITION 

Terms and Definitions: 
An extensi\·e list of terms and definitions has been added to ad
dress many of the questions commonly posed by both competitors 
and judges. 

Classes: 
The entry classes still include: NoYice. Pre-Master. and 
Master. The Masters Class has been updated to include 
Grand Master (pre\iously referred to as Past l\fasters) and 
World Class Master (for exceptionally high scores Yia special 
USFG certification). 

Restrictions: 
The Single Stone Competition is ONLY open to current 
USFG Members. I n  addition. no cutter may enter more than 
one class or stone at a tin1e. i.e .. tills is a single stone con1pe
tition. 

Cha11cnges: 
All cutters haye the right to challenge higher classes. 
Rcmemlx,r ONLY one stone may be submitted! Be aware. 
that if you enter out of sequence (Pre-Master or higher as first 
entry) your stone can be ruled ineligible or disqualified be
cause of cutting not represcntatiYe of a higher class. 

Entry Fonns: 
To assist the process of handling entries. an entry fonn has 
been dc,·cloped. Please include this form (or a copy) with 
your entry. 

Anonytnous Entry: 
Cutters 1na> choose to enter as ·· . .1i.nonyn1ous .. co1npetitors. 
This \\·as done pri1narily to encourage cutters. "·ho111 for 
" hatc,·cr reason. choose to decline cntl)· in past .. Public .. style 
culling con1pctitions. If a cutter enters a single stone con1pc
tition under the Anonymous Enif) pro,·ision. the fee shall Ix, 
the satnc as a normal entry. The cutter ,viii be treated as any 
other entrant and only the score shall Ix, published. The only 
person that will Ix, held in confidence will Ix, the one person 
on the competition committee that disperses the stones to the 
judges. This is a contro,·ersial concept as some competitions 
arc held anonyn1ous ,,·ith only the \\·inner published and son1c 
demand all entrants ix, published: at another time this rule 
could change. but for now it will Ix, open to both 
··.A.nony,nous .. or -Public .. cutters. To enter as .. Anony1nous ... 
cutters shall sub1nit a \\Tincn request acco1npanied ,vith the 
stone and full Single Stone Competition fees All other con
ditions for cntf) shall apply. i.e .. return postage. cntf) dead
lines. etc. To expand upon the nature of 1\nonyn1ous entry . 
cutters 1nay choose to have their na1ncs excluded fro1n the 
traditional practice of public reporting of competition scores. 
The \\'inning and certifying scores 1nay still be publicly re
ported by the USFG. but shall Ix, onh identified as 

20 

.. Anonymous Entry ... To select this option cutters must. \\ith
out e.xception. submit a signed entf)· form selecting this op
tion \\ith their entf)·. Ifno cntf)· fonn is recciYed it \\ill ix, 
assumed tliat cutters wish to enter as ··Public·· competitors. 

Protest: 
If protest should arise the written rules shall prcYaiL if for 
some reason the protest is not addressed in the judging rules. 
the judge shall explain his reasoning to the person 1uaking 
the complaint. If tl1e cutter is not satisfied. the competition 
conunittee \\ill re,·iew the complaint. if the cutter is still not 
satisfied. the BOD \\ill haYc the fin:il say in the mitigation 
of all disputes. There will be a two-week time limit starting 
fro1n the tiine the cutter receives his stone and judging 
sheet(s) for a formal protest to Ix, filed. After a cutter recciycs 
their stone back. they must wait three (3) days to file and the, 
ha,·e fifteen ( 1 5 )  days thereafter to file a protest. � 

USFG 2004 SINGLE STON"E COMPETITION 

TEST-STONE CUTTING NOTES 

By Art Ka,,m 

NOVICE DESIGN: Bar Round I. Designed by Bob Keller. 

This is a nm·ice stone and is not difTicult to cut but docs require 
some skill to do it well. I cut it in CZ and used -! I degrees for my 
pa,ilion angle. I did spend the most time on making sure I had 
the culet centered and the girdle facets equal. I then polished t' 
girdle first after I sized it to IO  mm exactly. I then polished the 
pm·ilion and turned the stone o,cr (transferred). 

When I cut the crown I set the protractor on 60 degrees and fol
lm,ed the girdle line all the '"'Y around using a 600 lap. e,·cn 
cutting 2-1 & 72 at 60 degrees. I needed a Ye')· small adjustment 
on the cheater and \\·cnt around again: it ca1nc out perfect this 
time so I made no further adjustments. No\\ I prcpolishcd with a 
1 200. cutting m,· girdle to .3 mm. I use an old piece of jewelers 
s.nr blade to gel the right size on 1ny girdles by holding it against 
the girdle and looking through the !OX loupe. This time as you 
con1e around follo\\·ing your girdle line inakc sure you cut 2-1- & 
72 at their proper angle of -12. Finish cutting in your 2-1 & 72 at 
28-1-1-& 0 degrees and now go back and polish with the correct 
polishing cotnpound for ,rhatc\'cr material you selected. Herc is 
\\·here you 111ay have to use your cheater and n1icro adjuster to put 
the meets in perfect. If you do a \ Cf) good job hitting dead center 
\\ith your culet and ,cf) good cYcn girdle facets. you will find it 
,·cry easy putting your 1nccts together. if not you \\·il l ha\"c a hard 
ti1ne. 

PRE-MASTER DESIGN: Mini Hcxai:on Apex: Design by 
Nomian Steel. 

I cut this stone in Jab. Spine! I I nun. This is a stone you can 
make a template for the girdle facets to get them all perfect ana .. 
" ill "ark for you. I used a piece of pop can to cut one out of. 
Also after you think you haYe the size perfect a double check with 
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the three measurements should gi,·e  you back-up proof that they 
are all equal. Other than spending time on centered culet and 
equal girdle facets the pm·ilion is fairly easy. After transfer and 
cutting up to the apex I thought U1e stone was too easy for a pre 
masters stone. Then I cut the apex in and almost discarded it as 
being too easy until I tried to polish the apex in. No way on a 
BA TT so I got out the ceramic and had great difficulty keeping 
the left lines straight. This is really a good challenge for pre 
masters. You may try using a super light touch and re\·ersing the 
lap. Good luck! 

MASTER DESIGN: Double Square Barion: Design by R.H. 
Long & N. W. Steel. 

I cut U1is stone 1'ith clear CZ at 1 2  mm. This stone turned out to 
be more difficult than it looks and I played around \\ith sequenc
ing to cut it in a competition style. I first tried to cut it \\ithout a 
clam (corner locator angle method). no way. So I used the clam 
and polished my girdle after I made it exactly 12 mm 1200 pre 
polish. I completed the clam and proceeded to cut the stone. I 
followed the girdle line around starting witi1 % indices at 63..!2 
then at the first corner- 1 2  index I still used -+5. 1 from U1e clam 
as I would cut U1ese corner.: in last using U1e -B. 1 2  angle (it 
worked out Yery well). 

Once I followed the girdle line around and it met perfectly I cut 
the -+239 angles using this sequence - 09-15 33-39 57-63 & 8 1 -
87  to establish my corners and culet. I U1en went i n  and cut the 
rest of the -+2.39 sequence to the culet point. 93-03 21-27 -+5-5 1 
& 69-75 all to the TCP. Then I cut the pernianent center point at 
-+ I degrees matching all meet points. Now I came back in on the 
four comers and cut angle -+3. 12  index 12-36-60-8-+. They 
,lorkcd out super close so I kne,v n1y clam \Yas right 

.ASter transfer the cutting was une\"entful and I followed the se
quence except I preferred U1e corners first instead of the 22.00 
degrees at the end. As usual after pre polish I polished the table 
first and then started at the girdle facets and worked my way back 
up using the stars to n1ake perfect table meets. I thought it ,Yas a 
fun stone to cut and it is a good looking stone. 
� 

CHOOSING THE BEST DESIGN 
FOR AN OVAL CUT 

By John Broadfoot 

In faceting any geinstone. \\C 1nus1 al\\ays take into consideration 
the refmcti\ e index ( Rl) and the corresponding critical angle. 
hardness. cleavage. the colour and the shape of the rough. \Vhen 
cutting o,·als the colour and refractive index play a very i1npor
tant part in choosing the best design. Colour in a gemstone may 
be solid. zoned or banded. The colour may also be described in 
tenns of transparency. Any inclusions \\ill reduce the tr.1ns
paren0·. ,vhich is essential to allo\\· maximum light passage. 
DilTcrcnt colour zones may also lead to 1nixing resulting in desir
able or undesirable colour in the finished gemstone. Colour 

2 1  

zones should be positioned close to the culet i n  pale stones 
(Figure I A). In  darker stones a\"oid the culet and place the 
colour nearer the girdle of ti1e stone. A\"oid placing broad lmnds 
of darker colour below the girdle line. as this will further darken 
a stonc(Figure lB). 

Figure I .  Position colour zones in the culct to maximise 
colour in pale stones and place dark bands higher in the 
design. 

As light passes tl=ugh a material some wm·c-lengths may be 
absorbed and cause a change in intensity or deepening of colour 
(Figure 2). In  some gemstones this is more pronounced. partic
ularly those "ith strong pleochroism. for example in sapphire 
and tourmaline. This is commonly seen with the cross-table of 
many blue s.�pphircs that ha\"c a greenish cross table. Therefore 
orientation is \"CI} important. The further a ray tra,·els through 
a gcn1stone n1orc cner�- and certain ,va,·clcngths \\"ill be ab
sorbed. This reduces the brightness and often darkens the ends 
of o,·als. I t  is common to see Yc1y· dark ends in blue sapphire 
oyals when the sapphire has a greenish cross-table. The blue 
colour. seen when you look through a blue sapphire. occurs be
cause the blue wayeJength is transmitted while other compo
nents of white light are absorbed. Now if the light has to traYel 
through the green direction a large amount of the blue \\·ave
length will be absorbed and the result \\ill be black! 

Figure 2. In 0\"al Design 2.051 (Long and Steele) the 
light may lose energy and colour as it passes from one 
side to the other due to absorption. 

OVAL DESIGNS 

On1ls can be considered as stretched circles. that is ellipses. 
O\·als arc therefore longer than they arc wide. The ratio of the 
length to the width (U\V) gh·es us a numerical measure of the 
shape of an o,·al. A ratio of 1 .0 is that of a circle while ratios 
greater than one tell us that the shape is elliptical. A number of 
standard ratios exist for calibrated stones as sho\\11 in the table. 

Lcngth(tn1n) Width (mm) 
9 6 
7 5 
8 (, 

Ill 8 
6 5 

Calculating the ratio 

Ratio (U\V) 
1 .50 
1 . -+0 
U3 
1 .25 
1 .20 
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Divide !lie length by the \\idth. This \\il l  give UW. For exam
ple. for rough \\ith a length of 12 .0mm and a \\idth of9.3 mm: 
L/W = 1.29. Therefore ifwe reduce the \\idth a fraction we 
could use a design with a ratio of 1 .33. Check by calculating: 
Width needed =  12.0mmfl .33 =9.0mm. Therefore you \\ill need 
a design \\itl1 a UW ratio of 1 .33. 

Choosing a design 

There are many designs arnilable for m-als. We need to select a 
design \\ith sufficient depth but consider the other properties of 
the gemstone. The biggest problem \\ith all ornl cuts is loss of 
light through the pavilion. Tiiis is called fish-eye. Tiiis fault is 
yery common in many gemstones cut cheaply overseas. 

Fish-eyes 

ln many commercial o,·al cuts the main pmilion facets on the 
long ends a_rc cut at low angles. These angles arc often below the 
critical angle for the material. 

Why does this happen·' 

In a design \\ith a L/W ratio of 1 .50 the --iong .. main facets on 
!lie pavilion. at indices 24 and 72 for a 96 index. are below the 
critical angle for almost all gemstones. as shmm in the table be
low! 

Desien anele 
Indices of main facets 39.0° 

96 and 48 (sides) H.9° 

08. 40. 56 and 88 39.0° 

72 and 24 (long ends) 3 1 .7° 

Ho"· can ,,·c solYc this? 

4 1 .0° -tJ.00 
4-t. 9° -+6.9° 
4 1 .0° .tJ.OC 
JJ .(i

o ;;5_.r:-

Increasing the depth is not really an option. as the stone ,,·ill 
cause setting problc111s. \rou could reduce the length. that is. use 
a smaller L/\V ratio. change the design angles to suit the tnatcrial 
or use a different design or reducing the L/\V ratio. 

If we reduce the L/\V ratio. the angle of the t" o --Jong .. end facets 
11ill be greater (abO\c critical angle) and reduce light loss. This 
is sho,vn in Figure 3. ,,·here the o,·aJ of a higher L/\V ratio loses 
more light. Both o,·als ha, e the s;nne RI. 

L/W = 1 .20 L/W = 151 1  
Design 205 1 A  (Long and Steele! Design 2115 1E (L  & S1 

Figure 3. Co1nparison of the palhs ofligh1 ra�s through 
different ratio o,·al cuts of the sa1nc RI and cul as X 111.ain 
cotnmcrcial o,·als. 

The table in  the next column further illustrates how the angle of 
the main facet at the ends (indices 24 and 72) changes for differ
ent L/W ratios. 

What happens if we change the design angle': 

Main facet an2le for indices: 
Lengtli/Width Design No. 96.48 24. 72 

1 .50 2.05 l E  
1.40 
1.33 
1 .25 
1.20 2.051 A 

44.9° 33.6° 

44.7° .,, - "' 0  
_,:) __  , 

44. 1 ° 36.0° 

43.7° 37.4° 

..j. "' 'J O  ·'- 38.0° 

The table below shows the new angles for the pmilion main 
facets for the conunercial 8 n1ain oval ,vhcn changing the design 
angle. (Modified from Design 2.034. Long. 1977). The design is 
for L/W ratio of l .50. Even \\ith a design angle of 43' the main 
facets at indices 14 and 72 are below the critical angle for most 
common gen1Stones. 

oReducing the design angle increases the likelihood of fish-eye. 

.Increasing the design angle decreases the likelihood offish-eye. 

.Increasing the design angle n1ay lead to setting problems (too 
deep). 

olncreasing the design angle may deepen the colour too much ir 
coloured material. 

Desien anele 
Indices of 1nain facets 39.0° 

% and +8 ( sides) 42. 9° 

08. 40. 56 and 88 39.0° 

72 and 2-f ( long ends) J l .7° 

\\'hat design is best? 

4 1 .0° 43.0° 

+J.90 
46.9° 

4 1 .0° 
43.00 

33.6° 36.4° 

There arc many designs for oval cuts. Basically these fall into 
the categories: 

.con1111crcial a,·als (8  and 6 1nain). 

.Barion o,·als 

.cushion cuts . 

• co111111crcial (h ah, 

The 8 marn o,·al has many problems associated \\1th the long 
tnain facets at indices 2--t and 72 being loo lo"·· The 6 main oval 
has fe\\ er problems and is ideal for smaller stones or those wit 
�O\\ rcfractiYc indices. Both of these cuts arc characterised by a 
culct point where !lie mains meet. Both cuts will create fish-eyes 
m 1011 RI material. 
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Lazy O\'als 

Lazy oyaJs oYercome the problem of low angles at the ends. how
eYer darkening is a problem \\ith coloured materials. There are 
two ways of adding extra facets to stretch the stone (Figure 4 J. 

Figure 4. Two types oflaz:y O\'als (Long and Steele) 

It is best to amid LIW ratios greater than 1.33 for gemstones 
with RI less than 1.65. Long o,·als( l.50) are not that pleasing to 
look at. so why cut them' Longer 0\111 designs also tend to be 
darker at the ends when cutting medium to dark materials. 

Make sure you allow enough depth to pre,·ent fish-eye effects. 
When you reduce tl1e depth by reducing the design angle. make 
sure the main facet angles stay above the critical angle. Reduce 
the design angles on commercial ornls \\ith great care. The 6 
main oYal is a good compromise. 

It is not a con1pctition to see hon· n1any facets you can put on a 
stone! --Less is better .. for smaller (less than one carat) stones. 
Wl1en colour is the main focus. it is better to have some larger 
reflecting facets on the pa,·ilion instead of a lot of small ones. 
D0n1t be afraid to e:\.-periment using your O\\n angles or eYcn 
freeform. The cushion cuts arc well worth checking out when 
looking for a suitable design. For example the new Ultra
brilliant Cushion Cut (Broadfoot)  is ,·cry brilliant. 

References 

Broadfoot. J. and Collins. P. (2lXl l ). Cutting Gemstones: A be
ginncrs1 guide to faceting. Gc1n Info: Brisbane. 

Long. R. and Steele. N. ( 1983). Faccl Design CJ\ als (Volume 
IA). Seattle face( Books: Mercer Island � 

ANSWERS TO LAST ISSUE"S FACETER"S QUIZ 

Machine A: Xristal-Tek --sr. 

Machine B :  ANAND Model AEW-FPI( 

Machine C: Gem Master II 

Machine D· jpFacetron 

Machine E: O.M.F Machine 

Machine F: ANAND Model AEW-FPID 

Machine G GRAVES MARK IV 

Machine H: ANAND Model AEW-FPIT 

Machine I: Ultra Tee 

Machine J :  lmahashi Model J � 

USFG OFFICERS TO TAKE OFFICE IN 

JANUARY, 2004 

By Keith Wyman 

The nominating committee has come up with a list of officers for 
the 1004/2005 tenn. There were no nominations from the mem
bership. so tl1e follo\\ing will take office on Janual)· I .  2004. 

President: Art Ka,·an. Art is well known to most of us as one 
of the best of the best competition faceters. He· s also Ye!)· helpful 
as passing on the ··inside·· information on achie\'ing a 
competition-quality stone. 

Vice-President: Wing Emus. Wing is a well-known faccter 
with a list of accomplishments that goes on and on. Hc·s a won
derful judge in addition to being a great faceter. 

Treasurer: Don Dunn. Don has been doing a fine job as trea
surer since he took o,·er the job in 1996. Don is also a world
class faceter with many awards. 

Secretary: Ron Snelling. Ron has been faceting since 1 989. 
He has been in charge of the Dem·er Gem & Mineral Show since 
1 995. He brings a wealth of experience to our organizntion that 
should pro,·e inYaluablc to the USFG over the next few years. 

Memhershi11 Chairman: Jeff Ford. Jeff is a familiar person to 
many of us tl1rough his role as the USFG Digest moderator. He 
is on the co1npetition committee along "·ilh .J\rt Ka\'an. Jeff is 
also becoming an excellent competition cutter as is demonstrated 
by his second place finish in the nO\-ice section of this years sin
gle stone con1petition. 

We will be needing a new editor afler the December. 2003 issue 
and will be accepting \'oluntcers until then. Jack Gross has set 
and maintained a high le\'el of professionalism during his editor
ship that I hope can be continued. The qualifications for the job 
include a high ieYel of faceting ability and the desire to commu
nic11c it to all of the membership. Experience (either profes
sional or a1natcur) in editing a nc\\·slcttcr or equivalent is desir� 
able but not necessal)·. From my perspecti,·e there are two types 
of indi,iduals that will make a good editor. The first would be a 
person who is at the top skill lc\'cl of faceting and is willing to 
teach those skills to the membership through the newsletter. 
1l1ey \\Ould also be capable of selecting and evaluating articles 
from other sources that help build the membership· s skill set. 
The second type of person would be an excellent facctcr with a 
desire to bccon1c a ,,·arid-class cutter and is ,,·illing to take us on 
the _joumc� ,,·ith thcn1 through. In either case enthusiasm and a 
desire 10 communicate the skills and joys of faceting will help 
make the hobby more enjoyable. � 
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PAVILION 
P1 40.69" 02-10-14-22-26-34-38-46-

50-58-62-70-7 4-82-86-94 
G1 90.00' 96-06-12-18-24-30-36-42-

48-54-60-66-72-78-84-00 
P2 40.89" 04-08-16-20-28-32-4044-

52-56-64-68-76-8().88.92 
P3 47.oo· 96-06-12-18-24-30-3642-

48-54-60-66-72-78-84-90 
P4 40.00' 96-12-24-36-48-60-72-84 

CROWN 
C1 42.00' 96-06-12-18-24-30-3642-

48-54-60-66-72-78-84-90 
C2 36.92° 03-09-15-21-27-33-39-45-

51-57-63-69-75-81-87-93 
C3 38.04

° 05-07-17-19-29-31-41-43-
53-55-65-67-77-79-89-91 

C4 32.00' 96-12-24-36-48-60-72-84 
0.00° Tab!E 

Vol. 13 No. 3 

BRIGHT ANGEL, 

September. 2003 

---�7:. 
/ -�\ \ ,'1 ,' ,/ /' ·-,, 

' . __ :.J:'4, P1' ',_ .. _ o::r--..)' , . .,,.. �·_..,,-
G1 

design by Paul Head. This rut is recommended for stales larger 
than 12mm and light cdored material. Angles for Topaz. 
Inspired by John Green's Barion Round 
Angles for RI. = 1 .620 
113 + 16 girdles =  129 iacets 
8-fold, rnirrnr-image symnetry 
96 index 
LNv = 1 .000 Tm = o.531 um = o.531 
P/W = 0.431 CW = 0.171 
Vol./1.11/3 = 0.221 

Cut to comrron center point. See footnotes! 

Set stone size. locates gin:lle. 

Meet G1-G1-P1 on the girdle. 

Meet at the same point 

Meet P1-P1-P3 at upper break point. 

Set 0.3mm gin:lle thickness. 

Meet G1-G1-C1-C1 on the girdle. 

Meet at the same point 

Meet at C1-C2-C2 break point 
NBet C2-C3-C4 for the table. 

Footnote: The pavilion depth after P1 and G1 are cut will be about 50% of W. about 1 .5% 
deeper than the final P/W. Notice the 8,4.8,4 index increments on P1 and P2, also the 2, 1 0,2, 1 0  
increments on C3 . 

.. A-- STONE FOR 2005 NORTH AMERICAN FACETERS CHALLENGE 
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PAVIUCN 

1 41.90° 08- 1 2 -20-24- TCP 
40-44-52-56-
72-76-84-88 

2 90.00' 08-12-20-24- Gl\l'v1 
40-44-52-56-
72-76-84-88 

Vol. 13 No. 3 September. 2003 

NAFC 2005 - by Jeny LCapps, 1/13/2003 
P4 is 1/2 dgriium P3, but cliifee ,t NDXing. 
ISO with 5 dgr HS; Totaling 0, 10,20,30,40,50=473.1 
Sequencing is by gemcad; Starting with PS is optional. 
Angles for R.I. = 1 .720 
86 + 1 2  girdles = 98 facets 
1-fuld, minor-image symmetry 
96 index  
l..JW = 1.095 
PM/ = 0.396 CfW = 0.251 
Vol.MF' = 0.225 

CROJvN 
1 41 .40° 

2 33.50° 

3 29.60° 

08-12-20-24- Level girdle 
40-44-52-56-
72-76-84-BS 

06-26-38-58- G'vP 
70-90 

1 2-20-44-52- MP 2-1 - 1  
3 38.93° 13-19-45-51 - GI\/P; reiv TCP 76-84 

77-83 

4 38.45° 23-41-55-73 MTCP; MP 3-1-1 

5 35.00° 13-19-29-35- Glv1P (4); CMH all; new PCP 
45-51-61 -67-
77-83 

Legends 
TCP - Temporary Center Point 
CAM - Center Angle Method 
GMP - Girdle Meet Point 
MTCP - Meet Temporary Center Point 
CMH - Constant Mast Height 

4 

5 

6 

7 

B 

26.20° 09-23-41-55- MP 3-2-1-1 
TM37 

26.95° 06-26-38- 58- MP 4-3-1-1 - 2  
70-90 

16.00° 09-23-41-55- MP 4-3-3-4; Apex 
73-87 

16.73° 05-27- 37-59- MP 64-5; MeetApex 
69-91 

21.00° 01-31-33-63- MP5-2-2 
65-95 

··s-- STONE FOR 2005 NORTH AMERICAN FACETERS CHALLENGE 

25 
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PAVILION 

P1 43.00° 96-06-12-18-
24-30-3642-
48-54-6().66. 
72-78--84-90 

G 90.00° 96-06-12-18-
24-30-3642-
48-54-60-66-
72-78--84-90 

30 

24 

18 

Vol. 13 No. 3 

T 

T w 

I 
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BarRound1 by Bob Keller 
2004 USFG SSC Na11ice Stone 
Material Any 
Angles for RI. = 1 .540 
'37 + 16 girdles = 53 fucets 
2-fold radial symmetry 
96 index 
L/W = 1 .000 TNV = 0.7ZT UNV = 0.145 
PNv = 0.466 Q'W = 0.2'37 
Vol.MP = O.ZT 4 

CRO,'IJN 

C1 60.00° 96-06-12-18-
30-3642-48-
54-60,66-78-
84-90 

C2 42.00° 24-72 
C3 28.00° 24-72 
C4 14.00° 24-72 
T 0.000 

Table 

C:\Faceting\GemCad\2004SSC\Novice_Pattern.gem 

September. 2003 

NOVICE DESIGN FOR 1004 SINGLE STONE COMPETITION. 
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PAVILION 

1 41 .00C 04-12-20-28-36-44-
52-60-68-76-84-92 

G1 90.00C 96-16-32-48-648CI 

2 65.00" 96-16-32-48-648CI 
P1-girdle-P1 (Half moon racels) 

Vol. 13  No. 3 

28.118 Mini Hexagon Apex 
Steele, Norman W; Tumbler, Sep 92,p6 
Steele, Norman W; Seattle F Design, Sep 92, p1 
2003 USFG SSC PreMaster S1one 
Angles fur RI. = 1 .  720 
60 + 6 girdles = 66 facets 
6-fold, mirror-image symmetry 
96 index 
L/W =  1 .155 
PNV = 0.485 0\/V = 0.171 
Vol.N>J' = 0.256 

CROWN 

Cut au iacets 1 40.00" 
to PCP 2 33.00" 
Fix size and 
girdle outline 3 28.00" 
Meet 

4 10.00" 

96-16-32-4&64-BO 

02-14-18-30-34-46-
50-62-66-78-82-94 

03-13-19-29-35-45-
51-61-67-77-83-93 

01-15-17-31-3347-
49-63-65-79-81-95 

C;\Faceting\GemCad\2004SSC\Premasters_Pattem.gem 

September. 2003 

Match pavilion 

Meet 
C1-C1-girdle 

Meet C2-C1-C2 

Meet C1-C2-C3 

PREMASTERS DESIGN FOR 2004 SINGLE STONE COMPETITION. 

r . I  
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PAVILION 

P1 43.12" 12-36-6().84 

G1 90.00° 96-24-48-72 

G2 90.00° 12-36-6().84 

P2 63.42" 96-24-48-72 

P3 42.39" 03-09-15-21-
27-33-39-45-
51-57 -63-69-
75-81-87-93 

P4 41 .00° 06-18-30-42-
54-66-78-90 

Vol. 13 No. 3 

Double Square Barion 
Long, R.H. & Steel, N.W. 
2004 USFG SSC Master Stone 
Angles for R.I. = 2.20 
65 + 8 girdles = 73 facets 
4-fold, mirror-image symnetry 
96 index 
UN = 1 .000 T/W = 0.550 U,W = 0.550 
P/W = 0.544 CJW = 0.250 
Vol./l/lP = 0.387 

CRO/v'N 

C1 65.00° 96-24-48-72 

C2 48.18° 12-36-60-84 

C3 43.50° 07-17-31-41-
55-65-79-89 

C4 37.00° 06-18-30-42-
54-66-78-90 

C6 27.33° 12-36-6().84 

C5 22.00° 96-24-48-72 

T 0.00° Table 

CLAM (corner locator angle method) 
PF1 44.7 09- 1 5  33-39 57-63 81 -87 
PF2 45. 1 1 2-36-60-84 
G1 90 96-24-48-72- set size 
G2 90 1 2-36-60-84 
Now proceed to cut stone as per diagram 

September, 2003 

MASTERS DESIGN FOR 2004 SINGLE STONE COMPETITION. 

2X 
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Art Kavan 's first-place finish in the 2003 NAFC is an example of the plaques presented to the first, second. and third place \\inners. 

A laquered metal business-<:ard size plate of similar design was also presented to the \\inners. 

29 
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C:DrTOR 'S XOTE: Fred r im Sant has completed the develop-
11ent of a nell' computerized softll'are program called GE\J
BL1LDER. Fred is in the process of arrangingfiir the program 
a he available asfreell'are on the CSFG llehPage. This article 
·s inte11ded to sen•e as a brief introduction to GE\fBULDER. 
ncluded is Fred's in1roductory: con1111enl on the progra,11. the 
ext from a section of the user 's manuel entitled .. Description 01 
The Program ··. and a .. screen shot ·· of the GE\/BULDER dis
l[)la_v as ii appears qfter co111p!eting one <?{Ihe tutorial exercises 
1·hat accon1panies the progran1. The principal purpose o_fi/lus-
1,rating the screen shot is to disp/G}· the .. Icon Bar "fron1 ll'hich 

i111ost of the progra111 's operations are executed. § 

QUICK START FOR GEMBUILDER 

By Fred Van Sant 

These notes are taken from !lie Manual. but are not a substimte 
for reading_iL 

GB is an acronym for GemBuilder. GB files are either a crown 
or a pmilion. Only .asc files contain both crmrn and pmilion. 
Both cro,rn and paYilion are in memory only if a crown is opened 
first. then a pa,ilion is opened. !fa cro\\11 is opened first. !lien 
the paYilion. bo!l1 \\ill be arnilable for complete design graphics. 
Cron·n and pa,·ilion n1ust have the sa1ne design type. �1111netry. 
and n1irror image. The cro\\TI arrays are cleared only if another 
cro,m file is opened. or if the user elects 10 do so. 

The Y axis is ,·ertical on your screen. \\ilh values increasing Up
"·ards. The X axis is horizontal. ,,ith , ·alues increasing to the 
Right. Where the X and Y axes cross is the PO. or Point of 
Origin. where X=O. Y=O. Z=O. TI1e length of a design is 2. The 
length in a quadrant is 1 .  CW means Clock\\isc: CCW means 
Counter('locb,isc. CW and CCW refer to the direction index 

File Output Shape Point Line Plane Data Design 

numbers increase. Quadrants are numbered CCW. starting al the 
upper righL Four-part designs are done in quadrant 1 (CW) with 
the gear number at the top. or in quadrant 4 (CCW) with the 
gear number at the bortom. Two-part designs arc done to the 
right of the Y axis. 

GB uses the drafting board approach. You may lay out the entire 
plan view before entering planes. A plane is defined by an angle. 
an index.number. and an anchor point. A facet is defined by a 
set of perimeter points lying on the plane. A Line is defined by 
two points. A Point is defined by its X. Y. Z coordinates. § 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM 

GemBuilder is like a large toolbox containing an elaborate 
sel of tools for building any three-dimensional shape made 
up of flat planes connected by straight lines. Because of the 
many tools a,-ailable. and n-ays of using them. it is not possi
ble to detail all !lie ways of working a design. You should 
experiment and try dilierent methods. to find which you like 
best. Working tl1c tutorials uill gi,·c you important clues 
about how to sequence operations. which is the hardest thing 
to learn. Design data in text or graphic fonn can be dis
played on screen. stored in files on disk. printed. or trans
ported to word-processing programs. or other programs. 

There arc three main arrays for storing data: the Point. Linc. 
and Plane arrays. Points created by a few Shape routines arc 
c-Jllcd Shape Points. those stored in the Main Arrays are 
called the Main Points. All computing is done on Points. 
Lines. and Planes stored in the Main Arravs. For each point 
location there is only one point. and one sci ofX. Y. Z. coor
dinates. § 

Size Misc 
0 PAR � Edtt Pl T !NB!NL NF • ,..., IN W ±:] E  .... � J X 

• 
CD CCC L: % TR CZ RS CLS .-

? 
1 

SYM --1, Edit Pn 
2 3 4 

Newpoint = 7 

Nr. tl.ngle Index 
1 39.1 2 8 
2 42 .001 1 6  
3 42.4142 24 
4 42 36 
5 43.8038 48 

FL DP DL DF IP AP 
5 6 7 8 9 1 0  

AP A 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

.... 
F l!, M -IC! )( - 1- UP A RR RR RR - ,,/a I (:fl,_. UN DEL 

1 1  12  1 3  1 4  1 5  1 6  1 7  18  19  20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

.10 
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MEMBERS' WEBSITES The site features specimen picture galleries and a picture USFG chronology ofmy facetmg actmty. 

EDITOR'S .\'OTE: The primary purpose ,>[the Jiillowing list is WEBSITE: http://nww.kiliancollection.com/ 
one of conuuunication: a con1n1unication that exists ancf is pas- E-J\taiJ: infoilkiliancoHection.con1 
sible amongsr us -A. L'SFG members wirh websites: B . .  \fem- John Kilian 
hers 1rho hm·e electronic n1ail poteniia/ but do not hm·e 1reb- 9U6 Park Vie,,· Road 

I Chelan. Wash .. 988 16 sires; C. And members who hm•e on(v regular (snai/i mai po-
Tele: 206-963-9065 tential. ************************************************ 

We are a Guild composed of Professional and Hobbyisr Gem 
Cutters: Inventors of Facering Equip111ent, Laps, Faceting .\la
chines etc.; Scientisrs, Engineers and T'eachers. If our_ 111er11-
bers hm•e co111n1odities for sale or free exchange. the l "SFG 
officers/eel that this inforn1ation is extre111e�r in1portant for all 
n1e111bers of the L"S'FG to ha1'e on hand. LesI .vou are con
cerned that this is co111111ercia/isr11. please be advised that the 
[:.)FG does not benefit financial�v one iotafron1 this endeavor -
- ii is 011�1· communication of useful inform11tion. 

THIS IS Al.SO A NOTICE 10 CSFG members who are dealers 
that hm .. e on/\' electronic n1ail and or dealers 1rho hm·e onh· 
regular mail: please send rhe following informarion In Charles 

.\loon (address in L"SFG .\·eu·slet1erJ and enclose theji>ll<nrin�r! 
instructions: / . . \'an1e (�{business; :!. E-111ail address, (f.1·ou 
hm·e one; 3. ,)nail 111ail address and telephone: -1-. Describe the 
essence of_\'our busine.,:'i in :!5 11·ortl<i or less.§ 

THOMAS GESAMAN JR: CZ Mining Company: Synthetic 
Gemstone Rough. Specializing in small quantity orders from IO 
to 500 carats. 
WEBSITE: \\ n1r.cz111ininl.!.co1n 
E-Mail: tlmmasii czmining.com 
THOMAS GES:<\MAN JR. 
CZ Mining Co1npany 
6 15  S. Canal St. 
Canal Fulton. Ohio -!-!61-!-I I02 ************************************************ 
JEFF GRAHAM: Gram Faceting: Rough aYailable: Tounna
linc. Garnet. Sapphires. QuallL Be�!. Pcridot. Topaz. Gram 
Faceting books. "ask Jeff'' faceting related questions. cut stones. 
links. 
WEBSITE: <http://111'1\ .facctcrs.com>111'w.facctcrs.co111> 
E-MAIL: <mailto:jcffa faceters.com>jcffti facctcrs.com> 
JEFF GRAHAM 
Gram Faceting 
P.O. Box 18385 
Tucson. AZ 8573 I ************************************************ 
BOB KELLER: Bob's Rock Shop/Rock&Gcm Ma�azrne On
line: The Internet's first "Zinc" for mineral collectors. lap1dan 
hobbYists·and rockhounds features online aniclcs. sho\\ and club 
lists.' free classified ads. Rock Net and more. 
WEBSITE: http://\\"".rockhounds.com 
E-MAIL: <bkcllcri'r rockhounds.com 
BOB KELLER 
227 West Rillito Street 
Tucson. AZ 85705 ************************************************ 
ANDY KILIK<\USKAS: Mojm·c Gems: The purpose of 111) sllc 
is to displa,· my faceted & cabbed gems. and to giYc people some 
background infonnation about gcn1cutting. 
WEBSITE: <http://ndti.net/andYkiwkpage.Inm> 
E-MAIL: <andyk" ridgenet.nct> ************************************************ 
JOHN KILIAN: The Kilian Collection. We sell our faceted 
ge111stones. 1nincra1 spccin1cns. decorator pieces and jC\\ cli:, . 

:, 1  

ROB KULAKOFSKY: COLOR WRIGHT. We sell most major 
brands off�ceting machines. laps (including BATT laps ). saws 
and other accessories for the faceter at discount prices. 
WEBSITE: <http://\\1\w.facetingmachines.com> 
E-Mail: <robnfacetingmachines.com> 
(Toll free): 877-5-!8-I-!39 ************************************************ 
JEAN MARR: M,·stiCr\'stals. Gifts from the Heall of the Eallh: 
Our searchable web site features infonnation about our sho11 
schedule. ge1ustone je\\'clry. faceted gc1nstones. cust�111 fa�cting. 
gem trees. gem tree supplies. facet rough. and contams a111clcs by 
Jean on gemology and faceting. 
WEBSITE: <mnY.MYstiCrYstals.com> 
E-MAIL: <salcs'q mysticrylstals.com> 
JEAN MARR 
PO BOX 1 8 1 5  
KernefS\ille. NC 12 185 
3.36-595-3870 
************************************************ 
JASON P. MEEKS: Shadow Enterprise: Custom Gemstone De
sign and Loose Gemstone Sales. Finished Jewelry and gemstone 
infonnation pages. Discounts amilable to members of the USFG 
and !GS. Knifcmakcrs Gemstones 
WEBSITE: <http://m,w.shadowcnterprise.com> 
E-Mail: <shadowenterprise aaol.com> 
Fax: 601-898-1 129 
TELE: 601-750-2 19 1  
JASON P. MEEKS 
Shadow Enterprise. Inc. 
P.O. Box -!19  
Ridgeland. MS 39158-0-! 1 9  ************************************************ 
GLEN & VENETTA PROBST: English Language Cyber Cen
ter at Brigham Young U. ReYea!s: A photo sto�· about making a 
gemstone for learners of English as a second language. It 1s pall 
�f 111,· website for the Englisl1 Language Cyber Center at Brigham 
Youi1g Uni,·crsit, . (Recommended: Excellent article. "Making a 
Gemstone.") WEBSITE: <http://humanities.b)11.edu/elc/student/ 
act,·cnturcs/gcn1stoncs/gcn1stonc.hunl> 
E-MAIL: <softcc a itsnct.com> 
GLEN W. PROBST 
3811 N. I 200 E. 
Orem. Utah 8-!1197 ************************************************ 
DIXIE THOMAS REALE: Kounting House. The web site is 
primarily designed for sale of rocks. It has a catalog page with 
rock descriptions and pictures. as well as a one of a kmd page 
\\-i1h cabs and jc,\·elry and son1e of 1ny son's art ,,·orks. There is 
also a rock of the month page with inforniation on how the rocks 
arc fonned. and instruction on \Yorking the stones. There arc a 
couple of field trips with maps and instructions to digging areas 
m the Nolllmcstcrn U.S.A. 
WEBSITE: <http://mrn·.dopplerfx.com/kounting> 
E-M:\IL: <dixictr-t1 1nagiclink.con1> 
DIXIE THOMAS REALE 
,m West 8th. 
Jerome. Idaho 83338 ************************************************ 
JONATHAN L. ROLFE: Jon Rolfe. Gearloosc.com: Online 
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articles illustrate how to build your own laps. faceting machines. 
digital angle readouts for existing production machines. Some 
examples of Jon's gemcutting appear & information re his Batt 
Lap. There are links to other gemcutting sites and organizations. 
WEBSITE: <http://\\""·.gearloose.com> 
E-MAIL: <webmasterii gearloose.com> 
JONATHAN L. ROLFE 
PO Box 533 
North Easton. MA 02356 ************************************************ 
JOHN FRANKE: FACET SHOPPE. Since 1 990 we promote 
the art of gem cutting by offering information. rough an( Jt 
gemstones. lapidary equipment and supplies for faceters of all 
skill le,·els. and maintain tl1e Datame Gem Design Database. 
No email" Write or call for free price list. 
WEBSITE: <http://mn\'.gemcutter.com> 
E-MAIL: <facet ii gemcutter.com> 
John Frdnke 
PO Box 449 
Port Townsend. WA 98368 
Tele: 360-385-t520 
FAX: 360-385-9256 *********-*************************************** 
C.R. SMITH: Prospectors Pouch. Inc. De\'eloper oftl1e Mirror 
Facet(unJK.it/ Mirror Blend system. A joy to use. In jewel!}·. lap
idal} o,·er 30 yrs. Prospect and promote Georgia Gems and Min
erals. Experience: past ope'11tor of school for faceting. cabbing 
and jewel!}· manufacturing. F.G.A. 
WEBSITE: <http://mrn·.prospectorspouch.com> 
E-MAIL <prospectorspouch'il mindspring.com> 
C.R. Smith. Prospector's Pouch. Inc. 
2850 H\\Y. 4 1  North. P.O. Box 1 12 
Kennes.1,, . GA 30144 
Tele: (770) .\27-6.\8 1 .  fax (770).\27-6.\8 1 ************************************************ 
ALLEN C. PETERSEN, GG: Newgate Gems, LLC 
We offer faceting rough. colored gemstones and faceting equip
ment (Ultra Tee and PolYmetrics dealer). Our newest feature is a 
line of I 00% cotton sportswear that is embroidered with our cus-
10111 "facet 1nachine" logo. 
WEBSITE: <mm .newgems.com> Please note: Website in con
struction but will be operative by March. 
E-MAIL: <alien ·a newgems.com> 
ALLEN C. PETERSEN, GG 
P.O. BOX 83 
Weatogue. CT 06089 
************************************************ 
SKITTER GEMS 
205 South 15th St. 
Norfolk. NE 6870 l -t803 
E. Don Cook 
Phone: .\02-37 1 -0668 
Fax: 402-379-5536 
e-mail: -.xicook u 11;:f..::on1n1.cD1n 
"'eh: n <.\"\\ _ nc:fco1nn1.con1;·s.ki 11cr-e.cn1s ************************************************ 
MIKE SCANLAN: PEBBLE DESIGNS 
Rough and cut gemstones. finished jc\\·cI�- and jc,,·clf) con1po
ncnts. 
WEBSITE: <mm .pcbblcdesignsbymolly .com> 
E-MAIL: <pebblcdesigns,1 aol.com> OR 
<scanlan1ne i1.aol.co111> 
MIKE SCANLAN 
PO BOX 10 1-l 
Hixson TN :; 7�43 ************************************************ 
JOHN WRIGHT: Gem Stone Cuttmg. Unlocking beauty hidden 
in stones - new Feb02 shows GemCutting. GemRough & Gem-
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Je,Yelrr. Ne,Y gems. Cutting diagrams. Facet rough. and Jc,Yclry . 
WEBSITE: <http://home.att.net/-GemCutting/wsb> 
E-MAIL: <gemcutting:iiatt.net> 
JOHN WRIGHT 
-1825 Coral Creek Circle 
Lexington. KY -1051 5  
Tele: (859) 272-0421  ************************************************ 

USFG MEMBERS, DEALERS WITH 
E-MAIL BUT WITHOUT \VEBSITES 

Business Name: FACETS OF NEWBERRY. 
Essence of Business: : Small part time business engaged in cus
tom cutting and repair of colored gemstones. Business can be 
reached by mail....Business can be reach by mail. 
B:-:.,L EHNEY 
l 728 Boundan· St. 
Neubem·. SC

.
29 1 08 

E-mail: <W.ehnen1:worldnet.att.net> 
Tele: 803-276-8827 ************************************************ 
Business Name: GEMART SERVICES 
Essence of Business: Specializing in proYiding facet rough to the 
cutter: custom cut gems to the jeweler and to the collector. Our 
public exposure is through several shows. as well as mail order. 
List arnilable. 

JERRY NEWMAN 
42-t52 Bob Hope Dr. 
PMB 203 
Rancho Mirage. CA 92270 
E-mail: <GEMA.RTSERV·aaol.com> ************************************************ 
Business Name: MOON STONES 
Essence of Business: Lapidal}· and Faceting Equipment. Busin 
primarily one of "drop shipping." 
CHARLES L. MOON 
1 55 M,·rtlc Court 
Arcata: CA 9552 1-651 1 
E-mail: <clmoon·apacbell.net> 
Tele: 707-822-6063 ************************************************ 
Business Name: SPARKLE GEMS 
Essence of Business: We provide top quality gem facet rough lo 
the discri1ninating facctor at truly lo,v prices. "If it doesn't 
Sparkle. it's not from Sparkle Gems." 
MICHAEL E. ROLFING 
269-l E. GarYcY Ave. So. # 125 
West Co,·ina. CA 9 1 79 1  
Tele: 626-966-568-l 
E-mail: <sparklcgcms ·a sparklcgems.net> 
Fax: f,26-966-5985 
URL: WWW.Sparklegems.net 
**************************************************** 

PLEASE NOTE: lfam· of the USFG MEMBERS have NOT re
sponded to the abo,·e possibility of this kind of communication -
Business WITH WEBSITE. Business WITH E-MAIL BUT NO 
WEBSITE and Business WITH REGULAR-MAIL COMMUNI
CATION. ONLY - as seen in the DECEMBER 99 and MARCH 
1111 NEWSLETTER . please send your information to Charles. 
L.Moon: the address is above. It \\ill be published in the next 
Nc\\·slcttcr. � 
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UNITED STATES FACETERS GUILD 

Application for Membership 

Se tember, 2003 

The USFG is open to faceters e,uywhere. Our primary goal is to impro,·e the art and science of faceting 
through our ne,,·sletter and correspondence. Our secoridary goal -is to impro,·e competitions and competition 
rules, both in the U.S. and internationally. Officers are elected e,·ery two years for 2 year tenns; 1998 begins 
ll·ith nCll· officers. Issues arc ,11ted on by mail. Members rccci,·c ou.r Quartcny NCll·slctter .. usua.11�· containing 
about 20 pages each, and the right to participatr ;., the USFG acthities. New members recei.-c a co11�- of our 
Constitution upon request. 

Name: Mr. __ Mrs. __ Ms. ____________ Date ____ � 

Street Address ___________________ Telephone _____ __,_ 

City, State, Zip ____________________________ __,_ 

I am a facctcr I am interested in becoming a faceter __________ __,_ 

How long ha,·e you been faceting? _____________________ __,_ 

I compete or ha.-e competed at the following le,·els: 

Junior ____ Nmice. ____ lntennediate_Adrnnced ___ Master ______ __,_ 

I do not wish to compete __ . 

I ha,·e a dis11lay case __ 12 stones __ 20+ siones _ _  Educational __ Other ___ � 
Which machine do you cut with? ______________________ _,_ 

Do �-ou cut commercially? Yes __ No __ Are you a gemstone dealer? Yes __ No __ . 

Do �-ou need help with, or infonnation about, �-our type of machine? Yes ___ No ___ __,_ 

Ha,·e �-ou judged in competitions? Yes _ _  No __ Intercsted in judging? Ycs_No __ 

Ha\'c you given talks or ,,·rittcn articles on faceting? Ycs __ No __ . 

E-mail address if applicable-------- -------------- -� 

Arc you a member of the Facctcrs Dige�1? \'es _ _  No _ _  . 

Do �-ou belong to other faceting guilds? Y cs __ No _ _  lf Y cs. please list below: 

Are �-ou interested in senini: as a USFG officer? __ • If so. please list below: 

S11ecial talents or interests to share? Please list below: 

Enclosed is m�- check for Sl8 (U.S.) for I year membership in USFG _________ . 
$21 (Canada), $23 (Overseas) 

MAKE CHECKS PAY ABLE TO: DON DUNN 
MAIL THIS FORM PLUS CHECK TO: Don Dunn, 993 Renown Rd. 

Re,. 8-98 

Dayton, OH 45430- 1 1 1 2  
Telephone: (937) 426-5 1 1 2  

.,., 
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2004 USFG Single Stone Competition - Cutter Entry Fonn 

Please include a signed copy of this form with your stone, entry fee, return packaging anc. 
ret1Jm postage. 

Name: 

Address: 

City/zip 
(countrv) 

Phone: 

Email: 

Entry Class 
Novice Pre Master Master Grand Master 

{circle one) 

Stone Data Stone Size, mm Stone Color 

(if known) Stone Species Stone Weight 

Anonymous Entry Public Entry 
Anonymous 

Entry? Yes, I wish to enter as Yes, I wish to have my name & 
{circle one) "Anonymous" score "Public" and reported as 

Note: Scores still may be reported, such. 
but identified as "Anonymous" only 

Note: All cutters (Anonymous or Public) wi l l  be entitled to receive awards and/or 
certification for qualifying scores. If NO selection is made above, it will be assumed that 

the cutter wishes to enter their stone as "Public" 

Signature I Date 
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Application for the 2005 NAFC 

Send to: 

Art Kavan 

1 0301 N. Placita Lujoso 

Oro Valley, AZ. 85737 Phone 520-297-8798 

E-mail arlhurfour1@netzero.com 

Your name and address (include your email address if you have one): 

I . 
State that I am qualified to enter the NAFC competition and wil l  abide by 
the rules stated . I understand that my two stones must be in the hands 
of the handler by January 20, 2005 or my entries wi ll be invalid. 

This application must be sent in by August 25, 2004. 

35 
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